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PRIZESONDRINKS ARE OF NO OPERATION $5,00
IVEN AWAY
OHIO AND INDIANA
ARE SWEPT DY FLOODS
AND MANY LOSE LIVES
HUNT FOR DEAD
IN OMAHA IS
UNDERWAY
PITIFUL SCENES ARE ENACTED AS
BEREAVED ONES TRY TO FIND
! BODIES OF LOVED ONES AMID
DEBRIS LEFT BY STORM.
If) RF
I V mm mm
FREE
CENT GIFTS TO BE AWARDED
SANTA FE AND IN NEW MEXICO
LOSS TO PROPERTY WILL BE LARGE
THIS TIM- E- DAYTON IS CENTER
WHICH ARE SWEEPING THROUGH
BUT IT CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED AT
OF CURRENTS FROM FOUR STREAMS
IMPORTANT BUSINESS STREETS.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IS GIVEN TO
ONE AND ALL TO BE THE WINNER
WIRES ARE DOWN AND RAILROADS
TIED UP ISOLATING STRICKEN SECTION
i ON GOVERNOR
NEEDED
EXECUTIVE IS AT CARRIZ0Z0 AND
aiuo nrnrtfiT ic m(ni HTri v
S PTifILLMMU vuiium.
'TM NOT GOING TO
DIE," HIS ANSWER;
"The report is absolutely without
foundation; I am not going to undergo
an operation; none is needed."
So said Governor William C. Mc-
Donald today over the long distance
telephone to a New Mexican reporter
when asked concerning a report pub-
lished in an Albuquerque paper under"
an El Paso date line which said the
governor would go to El Paso for ait
operation.
"I do not know where the report
originated and " have not seen the
newspaper story in question," said the
governor. "I am feeling better and
am in no need of au operation ana
there will be none."
Then the governor added with a
"I'm not going to die; I'll be back
on the job in a short time."
The report in question was publish-
ed this morning and bore an El Paso
date line. It stated that the governor
was at his home at Carrizozo and that
he would return to El Paso next week
for an operation to be performed in a
local hospital there.
The prompt denial by the governor,
that an operation is necessary or con-
templated sets at rest another of the
large assortment of rumors concern-
ing the state of the governor's health,
which have been in circulation recent-
ly.
TURKS LOSE GROUND.
V
V Sofia, March d5 The Turkish
advance positions and all the for- - X
tided points to the east of the
fortress of Adrianople were cap- - X
tured by the Bulgarian besieg- - X
X ers' this morning. S
LAND OFFICIAL
ON THE STAND
MULLEN DENIES THAT LETTER TO
BALLINGER IS THE REAL THING --
HE WAS RECEIVER IN ALASKA.
Chicago, 111., March 25 After Ar-
thur J. Mullen, received of the land
office at Juneau, Alaska, from 1906 to
1910, was put on the stand today by
the attorneys for the defense in the
trial before Judge Landis of Albert C.
Frost and four others, charged with at-
tempting to defraud the government
of Alaskan coal lands, valued at
the prosecution attempted to
show that Mullen, while in the employ
of the government at the land office,
was also in the employ of Frost. This
Mullen emphatically denied. He also
denied that he had any intimate
friendship with any of Frost's repre-
sentatives.
The government introduced a letter
written in 1909 by Mr. Frost' to Rich-
ard A. Ballinger, then secretary of the
interior. In the letter Mr. Frost urg-
ed the of Mullen to his
position In the land office.
"He is efficient, knows the country
well, and is accommodating," wrote'
Mr. Frost. The witness denied any
knowledge of this letter having been
v.ritten.
CALL, FOR PROGRESSIVE
. CONVENTION.
Santa Fe, N. M., March t.
Notice is hereby given ',ha
pursuant to direction of the Pro-
gressive Central Committee of
the City of Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, a mass convention of the
Progressives of said city wi'l be
held at Progressive headquariers
(European hotel), on Thursday,
March 27th, 191 li, at the hour of
2 o'clock p. m. of said day for
the purpose of nominating five
(5) candidates for members of the
Board of Kducatlon of said city,
and for such other business as
may regularly come before It
Ladies are especially Invited to
attend and participate in the pro-
ceedings.
Iiy order of the committee
E. C. Bl'RK.
Acting Chairman ,
Attest:
DAVID GONZALKS. N
Acting Secretary.
player gets, I believe that also would
fall within the prohibition of the stat-
ute.
"Yours truly,
"FRANK V. CLANCY,
"Attorney General."
VALUE SAVS
CLANCY
ATTORNEY GENERAL RULES THAT
...... a hiap nn m imiin
Zm JLffiJf
DC IfUllJIULIlLU ILLLUnL.
POOL GAMES ALSO
UNDER THIS BAN
Drink Liquid to be swallowed; any
fluid to be taken into the stomach for
quenching thirst or for other purposes
such as water, coffee, or decoctions;
a beverage.
"Give me some drink, Titinius!"
Shakespeare.
So speak Webster anil the great
poet; now comes forward Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy and says
that shaking dice and playing cards
for drinks is a violation of the new
act.
In other words, citizens
with n thirst will say with the Bard
of Avon: "GIVE me some drink, Titi-
nius, or Mr. Bartender," and not
"Let's throw dice fellers for a little
quencher!"
It would seem that the death knell
of that very popular and amusing
game "whiskey poker", has been
sounded too. It would seem that the
days of the Dutch treat regime are
to blossom forth again. A facetious
newspaper man of San Francisco
once declared that "work is the real
curse of the drinking classes."
But what he will say hen he comes
to New Mexico and finds that he must
not play cards or shake the dotted
ivories to determine who shall buy,
remains to be heard. '
Mr. Clancy also takes a shot, at
and he gives a rap to
card players. The attorney general
is human enough to admit, however,
that certain games of pool may be
games of skill and not more luck and
therefore may not be violations of the
law when "the low man" pays.
Certain it is, those who have been
twitted about their inability to play
pool or cards may turn up their noses
now and say "Mere luck that's all.
Ask Mr. Clancy."
, THINGS tfK&LUE
How will opponents of alcohol and
criers against the use of tea and cof-
fee view the opinion of Mr. Clancy
that after all is said a drink is a
thing of value? On a very hot day,
however, the average human may
agree with the attorney general, for
there are drinks and drinks, accord-
ing to the dictionary man.
The Letters.
The following are the opinions of
Mr. Clancy as outlined in two letters
which are
"March 22nd, 1913.
"Mr. Frank llenson, Belen, N. M.
"Dear Sir Your letter of the 18th
inst., was received on the 20th, but I
have had no opportunity to examine
the g law until today. I
do not find that there was any amend-
ment allowing such games as shaking
dice for drinks or playing pitch. The
statute makes it unlawful for any per-
son to play any game of chance for
any money or other thing of value.
Drinks are things of value and shak-
ing dice and playing cards must be
considered as games of chance.
Yours truly,
"FRANK W. CLANCY,
"Attorney General."
TO MR. PACE.
"March 22nd, 1913.
"Mr. T. A. Pace, Alamogordo, N. M.
"Dear Sir I have today, for the
first time, seen the exact language of
the g law, which makes it
unlawful for any person to play for
money or other thing of value at any
game of chance, and also makes it an
offence for any person to permit such
pfaying on the premises which "he
owns or controls.
"In your recent letter, to rae, you
ask whether it was a violation of the
law to play pool, the lowest man to
pay for the game. The answer to this
depends upon whether the game is so
played as to be a game of chance. As
I understand, some games of pool do
have an element of chance in the dis-
tribution among ,the players of mar-
bles with numbers marked thereon,
those numbers to be added to the
score made by the player, and, when,
by such addition, the player makes a
certain amount he wins. It seems to
me that this kind of pool Is a game
of chance. As to other forms of pool
games, it is doubtful whether courts
would consider them games of chance
or games of skill. I am informed that
courts in other states have held both
ways and we cannot be sure what
view our courts would lake.
"You further ask whether it would
be a violation of the law to engage in
game of cards, the loser to pay for
the drinks for the party, and also
whether It is a violation to shake dice
for the drinks. Shaking dice and
playing cards are generally conceded
to be games of chance, and the drinks
are things of value, so that I believe
that such playing is forbidden by the
new law.
"You also ask whether it is unlaw-
ful to take chances on anything where
you punch a board and draw a num-
ber, the lucky man getting a prize.
If It is a matter of chance and not
skill as to the number which the
Y THIS PAPER
CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERY ONE IN
-
ENTER YOUR NAME AT ONCE.
of the prizes and the manner in which
they will be awarded is us follows:
LIST OF PRIZES.
ON 10 THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
GOLD, grand capital prize. To l
swarded the candidate securlrg the
greatest number of votes in the en
tire contest, regardless as to where
he or she resides in the state of
FOUR $I,-i- STORY & CLMIK
PIANOS, first prize for etch of the.
lour districts.
FOUR $200 INDIAN MOTORCY-
CLES, second prize for nich of tho
four districts.
FOUR $ 50 DIAMOND RINGS, third
prize for each of the four districts.
FOUR TRIPS TO THE PACIFIC
COAST, fourth prize for each of the
four districts.
FOUR $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIPS,
fifth prize for each of the four dist
ricts.
FOUR $25 GOLD WATCHES, sixth
prize for each of the four distr'cts.
There are six prizes for each of tin
four districts, besides the gran 1 cap
i'a.1 prize of $1,000 in gold, mak-n- g in
all 25 rich prizes, valued a1: over
$5,000.
ENTER THE RACE TODAY.
A good start Is half the batt!- won.
and those who contemplate entering
this contest should do so at once
Although the contest does not open
officially until Monday Apil 7th.. it is
by no means too early to begin ppcur-li.-
votes and subscript ions. The con
test is of short duration and Pvery
day that you pm off entering b just
bat much time lost thut can tiever
be, recalled. Get in the race today.
You will never regret the time and
expended in this contest, for
the prizes are so numerous and the
Urms so liberal that you are srre tu
be a winner.
The Contest Editor is located in the
New Mexican office, where he nmy b"
seen at all times regarding the con-
test. Call in and get acquainted. He
will assist you to win a prize. Thone
:;u.
mander of all state troops, today noti-
fied Governor Pesquira of yesterday's
battle at Cananea. He states that the
constitutionalists loss was only four
killed, while the federals, lost, he
said, twenty killed and forty-tw- o
wounded.
FAKE DOCTORS
CLAIM TO HAUE
T. B. CURE TOO
Washington, I). C, March 25. Re-
ports that Charlatans in various sec-
tions of the country claiming to have
some of Dr. F, F. Friedmann's tuber-
culosis vaccine culture had mulcted
victims of the disease were called to
the attention of the public health ser-
vice today.
Dr. Frlednuinn, in New York, de-
clares that no one in this country had
received any of his culture bacilli ex-
cept the government health officials
and Surgeon General Blue declared
that absolutely none of this had been
distributed.
KILL
PEOPLE IS REPORT
Telegraph and telephone service is
demoralized. Meager reports from
Rumley say five persons were killed
in that town, several Injured and
t damage done to property
FIFTEEN KILLED IS
REPORT FROM ILLINOIS.
Makanda, 111., March 25. Reports
that fifteen people were killed in a
tornado which passed near her last
night have not been confirmed. Thirty
cars of a south bound Illinois Central
freight train were blown from the
track a mile north of here. To of
the crew were injured.
MANKANDA REPORTED
HIT BY A TORNADO.
Cairo, III., March 25. A trrnado
struck the village of Mankanda, III.
last night. Twelve persons are report-
ed killed and a
.large number inHired.
Dwellings and barns throughout the
district were destroyed. A woman
'named Mrs. Walker was killrd and
!her husband was badly injured.
ONE WOMAN KILLED
AT CLARKSVILLE. ARK.
Little Rock, Ark., March 25. A tor-
nado that passed over Clarksville
Ark., today killed Miss Ida Brazo'l and
b!ew down many houses.
HOSPITALS CROWDED
TO FULL CAPACITY
Omaha, Neb., March 25. Groups or
men, aided and encouraged by women
and children labored incessantly today
among the ruins of homes anil other
buildings in the section of this city
vhich was practically annihilated by
n tornado Sunday, in search of the liv-
ing or dead buried beneath the tons
ci debris. Added to last night's death
list of 152 were 10 more bodies recov-
ered before 9 o'clock from under the
brick and irotwbeaius of the Idlewild
club hall.
A thorough search in the wreckage
of the Diamond moving picture the-
atre failed to reveal any bodies, and it
in the opinion of searchers that all
who were trapped in the building by
the panic that ensued immediately up
on the rush of terrific wind have been
found. Sixteen bodies already havn
been removed from the ruins of this
luilding.
Since last night the total number of
misKinc nersons has materially in
creased. Relatives of persons living
within the area stricken by the cy-- I
clone began to arrive in Omaha last
night and the influx of anxious ones
continued late today. From many of
them come reports of missing friends
and relatives. This, it is believed, will
swell Omaha's death list to a larger
degree than had been expected.
The heavy snow which has fallen
since midnight and still is falling,
made rescue work particularly slow
and difficult. Only portions of the
ruins of some buildings within which
persons are known to have been kill-
ed have been removed.
As quickly as bodies are found they
are being rushed to morgues which
have been established in various parts
o! the city effected by the tornado.
Relatives. b"r clnimin most of the
bodies, but some remain unidentified.
None of these are being buried, the
coroner delaying interment until pos- -
sibility of Identification becomes more
remote.
Funerals and burials of the dead
whose families , have claimed the
bodies, are being held today from all
f.hnrnlipR nnii manv homes. Ceme
teries are thronged with grieving
friends and relatives of victims.
Scenes in hospitals and public build- -
ings which have been converted into
hospitals beggar description. Nurses
have been on duty, many of them
since Sunday night. Not only do they
'have to administer to the injuries of
their patients, but give much o' their
time in consoling desperately anxious
'relatives of those who lie upon the
cots in many wards. Equally untU'ing
are the physicians who have volun-
teered their services in alleviating the
suffering of victims.
Today many of the patients began
to show marked improvement that
tiiey have been dismissed from the
hospitals. Such a process of elimi-
nation is expected to give both physi-
cians and nurses a few hours rest to
night, and by tomorrow hospital staffs
expect to have an organization which
can work in relays.
Storm sufferers are being fed in
churches and lodge halls. The city is
furnishing food for them and will con-
tinue to do so until some semblance
of order is restored within the strick-
en districts.
Martial law is still being s rlctly en--
i forced throughout the storm area,
Upon the soldiers rest responsibility
for the prevention of looting and fires,
The city health department is making
every effort to place the litrict in a
sanitary conditioi as rapidly an pos-
sible.
Garbage wagons and trash carts
were the only vehicles admitted with-
in the patrolled section today. The
water supply remains unimpaired and
the cfty health officers are finding it
adequate aid in eradicating unsan-itatio-
Few people remain in that section
of the city to the north which was es-
pecially hit by the storm. Houses are
in such a condition, even those that
remain standing, to preclude them as
habitations. Every dray, wagon and
moving van in the city was pressed
into service today by order of the city
as well as by individual cfrders to
move the household goods from
houses which partially had been de-
molished.
Police took charge of the receipt
and delivery of messages concerning
injured people today. Inability of the
messenger boys to deliver telegrams
and failure to find a large number of
people addressed made imperative
some new system, and a large squad of
police with motor cars were pressed
into service.
Shivering from cold, scores of men,
women and children this morning
struggled to rescue the dead and in-
jured buried, beneath the wreckage of
(Continued on page four).
The New .Mexican's great $5,000 vot-
ing contest in which 25 handsome
prizes will be given away absolutely
free, bus started off with much dash
and enthusiasm. Many Inquiries have
been received from all over the state
of New Mexico relative to the distri-
bution of prizes, and a large number
have signified their intention of enter-
ing the race. The contest is now
open to any reputable man or woman
who is a resident of Santa Fe or the
state of New Mexico.
There is a NOMINATION COU-
PON appearing elsewhere In this pa-
per, which, when clipped out, name
and address filled in and mailed or
delivered to the contest department
of the New Mexican places your name
among the list of contestants with
5,000 votes to jour credit. These
votes are given each competitor as
a starter by The New Mexican. How-
ever, only one nomination coupon will
count for each candidate nominated.
There is also a VOTE COUPON ap-
pearing in each issue of The New
Mexican, which, when clipped out and
sent in, will count for loo votes each.
You are not restrained in any sense
in voting these coupons. Get all you
can and send them in.
VOTES ON SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Another and better way of getting
yotes in this contest is by securing
subscriptions to The New Mexican,
The New Mexican Review and El
Nuevo Mexicano. Votes are allowed
on each subscription turned in, the
number of votes issued depending
entirely upon the length of time sub-
scription is paid.
Anyone who desires to vote may
do'so, using for t'ne purpose of voting
the coupons clipped from the papers
or ballots secured on subscriptions.
The proposition of giving away
$5,000 in prizes has met with instan-
taneous favor in the eyes of the news-
paper reading public of the state of
New Mexico, and why not? The
prizes are the most elaborate, as well
as the most expensive, ever offered
by any other newspaper In this sec-
tion of the country. A complete list
STREET FIGHTING
IS REPORTED IN
PARRAL SUBURB
El Paso, Texas, March 25. Desper-
ate fighting has been in progress on
the streets of Santa Barbara, a suliurb
ot Parral, Chihuahua, since early yes
terday morning Bay direct telegraphic
advices received here today. The con-
stitutionalists are defending the town
against attack of federal forces from
Parral.
Naco, Ariz., March 2f. General Pe-
dro Ojeda, who has withstood attack
on Naco, Sonora, by making daring
sallies against the state troops to-
day left with 409 federal soldiers to
assist Colonel Moreno, besieged at
Cananea. This doubtless will cause a
resumption of hostilities at the Ameri-
can mining town where an armistice
expired at the exact hour of Ojeda's
departure. All wires to Cananea are
one of commission and a private wire-
less system failed t ooperate.
Hermoslllo, Sonora, Mex., Marcli
25. General Alfredo Obregon, com- -
ISOLA TED STORMS
KcflNY
Leslie, Ark., March 25. A tiniado
striking eight miles southwest of
here last night caused one dea'h so
.far as known. Five other persons are
if ported killed and seven known to be
Injured serriously. Rumely a Plage
five miles south, is reported t have
suffered great damage. The wind was
accompanied by floods which caused
thousands of dollars of damace to
farms. Men hourly are riding in here
from the mountains with stories of the
storms' havoc and bogging for medical
aid.
Mrs. John Soudera, wife of a farm-
er whose home was in the tornado's
path, was killed. Her husband" and son,
William, were injured seriously. The
wind carried the Souders home 500
feet, dashing it down in a heap of
kindling.
The home of James Triesc, a farmer
living five miles east of Leslie, was
carried sixty feet through the air. ser
icusly injuring Triese, his, wife iyid
three small children.
High winds and heavy hall created
havoc among crops, tearing off house
tops and breaking windows All
streams in the vicinity are out. of
banks and many bridges are reported
washed away.
town of ten thousand inhabitants, 25
miles north of here. Is reported to
lir. drowned The town is said to be
aJ.J ..11 t..l.r,lir.a ......otlHCUlIipililtUJ' UUUUCU, ttli iuh;nivih.
teiegrapn communications ueuig i
owing to the flooded condition of the
Scioto river, which has left its banks
Just before the telephone centrals left
their switchboaids, they reported tint
all its inhabitants were fleeing to the
hills.
An appeal for help was received by
Mayor Karb of Columbus from Dela
(ware. - It is reported that besid.-- s Ma-- I
yor Leas, 23 citizens of Delaware were
'drowned. Efforts to get details were
curtailed because wire cornmuutca-jtion- s
failed. Adjutant General Wood
ibas received information from Dayton
that the flood had submerged a large
ipart of the city. An appeal is mad?
for help. Tents and hospital supplies
jare being packed preparatory t . being
sent by special train. An appeal for
ihelp also came from Larue, Marion
county, which is practically Inundated.
The railroad at 10:40 a. m. cancelled
all trains to Dayton. They announc-
ed it was impossible to reach the city,
because of flood conditions. Efforts
to reach Dayton also from Richmond,
Ind., by automobile, interurban or
train were futile.
The washing out of several bridges
across the Scioti river in and near Co
lumbus resulted in almost total par-
alysis of railroad traffic out of Colum-
bus today.
The West Side levee has overflowed
a large are in the western part of the
city and hundreds of persons were
driven from their homes.
FORTY PERSONS KiLLED
7 SAYSREPORT AT COLUM3US.
' Columbus, Ohio, March 25. Jnfor
imation was received at the stato cap!-to- l
building today that forty persons
had been killed at Dayton as a result
of the flood in that city. Adjutant
General Wood issued an order 'ireet
jlng that the railroad bridge over the
Miami river be blown up.
According to reports received the
Main street bridge, a steel and con-- j
crete structure, had been swept away
already.
j Bridges connecting the we.t with
ithe eastern portion of Columbus were
swept away at State and Broad s'reets
shortly after noon. Dozens of su aller
bridges have gone out. Hundreds of
(men are marooned in fuctories th
vest side and police and troops ar
making rescues in boats wherj pos
sible. All street car traffic has been
abandoned. Fifteen hundred inmes
have been flooded.
SMALL TOWN SAYS THAT
TROOPS MAY BE NEF.DED
Columbus, Ohio, March 1:5. Cover
nor Cox received a telegram this
morning which was sent from a rail
read town near Delaware aski;i,? for
aid for Delaware flood sufferers. The
dispatch said that state troops would
probably be necessary, but did not
give the number of casualties.
GOVERNOR COX ASKS
RED CROSS TO AID.
Columbus, Ohio, March 25. Gov-
ernor Cox telegraphed the Red Cross
at Washington today appealing for aid
for Dayton, Ohio, on representation
of great loss of life there.,
PEOPLE IN LOW LANDS AT
COLUMBUS FLEE FOR LIVES.
Columbus, March 25. With a great
road the levee at the foot of Broad
street let go shortly before 11 o'clock
today sending a deluge of water that
swelled the Scioto river, covering a
great area. Several small buildings
collapsed.
The police at 10:40 o'clock ordered
all persons in the low lands to leave
their homes and flee for the high-
lands. All tire and police officials as-
sisted in the work. The citizens were
told not to stop for clothes or val-
uables. No loss of life haB yet been
reported.
RESERVOIR AT AKRON
BURSTS AND FLOODS TOWN.
Akron, Ohio, March 25. Word has
just reached here that the big state
reservoir south of Akron has broken.
The residents of the n'earby section
are fleeing for their lives. The water
from the reservoir is pouring into
Long lake. If its banks burst, Akron's
business section will be flooded.
SPRINGFIELD REPORTS BAD
FLOOD CONDITIONS THERE.
Springfield, Ohio, March 25. This
city is in the midst of the worst flood
in its history. Both Buck creek and
Mad river have broken from their
banks and the low lands are under
water. Several hundred houses in
the easlern section of the city have
been flooded. These contain families
who refused to abandon their homes.
(Continued on page tour).
With from three to five feet of mud-
dy water swirling through the low-
lands and best business portions o
Dayton', Ohio, and with flood condi-
tions all along the Ohio Rivor the
worst in years, reports as yet unveri
fied, of heavy loss of life, are being
at various points in the vicln
ity of the flood swept districts.
Indianapolis reports that her power
plants are inundated and that the peo-
ple in the lower sections of the city
have fled hastily to points of Safety. As
a result of flood conditions there,
street car service has been complete-
ly paralyred and the water supply has
been cut off.
Many small towns along the Ohb
River undoubtedly are inundateo and
it is feared that many lives have been
lost although efforts to communicate
with the villages have failed because
c? damage to wires by wind and water.
The worst flood conditions exist in
Dayton which has been isolated from
the rest of the state by the waters of
four streams. A telephone mersage
this afternoon, stated that a flcod of
muddy river water was racing through
the business streets of the city and
tbat there were several feet of water
In front of the principal hotel which
was cut off from the balance of the
city by the flood.
Three rivers, the Miami, Stillwater,
and Mad and Wolf Creek conjoin r'gM
in the heart of Dayton. As the city,
particularly North Dayton, and a north
section called Riverdale, lies n'most
on a level with the four streanvt. it is
protected from high water by levees
twenty-fiv- e feet hig which gule the
streams through th city lrom lit
r.ovtneru to'itSsoutheTt, eat. "
North Dayton is generally fivnf to
suffer during high water. It is a manu- -
lecturing anu resilience uibuili.
is a residence district.
If the levees of Mad River, trie most
dangerous of the four streams run-rin-
down to Dayton from the north-
east, should break, the major portion
o: the manufacturing district ni'd the
downtown business section would be
In extreme danger. However, a break
in any section of the levee would rc
suit in great damage.
In the southern part of the ciy on
fairly high t ground are the rreat
plants of the National Cash Register
company. These probably will not suf-
fer from the flood.
At Delaware, Ohio, 20 persons were
drowned. The property loss will run
into the millions. In the flooded dis-
tricts rivers were out of their banks,
dams were bursting and inhabitants
of the low lands fleeing for their lives.
' Governor Cox called out the militia to
protect property and keep order. The
loss In livestock has been heavy. Fol-
lowing is a resume of the situation;
Dayton, Ohio Dam above city said
to have broken; five feet of water In
the streets. Large loss of life report-
ed.
Columbus, Ohio Bridge near Co-
lumbus on Scioto river washed out
and railway traffic paralyzed.
Lima, Ohio Ten miles of railroad
trains of all kinds stalled by washouts
between Lima and Lafayette. The
Ottawa river is on a rampage.
Akron, Ohio Dam north of city
broke. Horsemen rode through the
valley warning farmers who with their
families fled by the hundreds to higher
ground.
Larue, Ohio Inundated.
Kokomo, Ind. Southern part of city
flooded; city in darkness last night
when electric light plant stopped.
Indianapolis, Ind. Hundreds of
persons living In suburbs driven from
homes by rise of Eagle creek and
White river. Thousands of head of
livestock in state perished.
Marion, Ind. Levee broke and 500
people flee for their lives.
Ellwood, Ind. Three ; hundred
homeless by flood.
Lafayette, Ind. Bridge washed out.
Detention hospital flooded but inmates
escaped.
St. Louis. Mo. One oerson drown
ed and many families flee from west
em part of city because of rise of
River Des Peres.
COLUMBUS HEARS THAT
LOSS OF LIFE IS .HEAVY
Columbus, Ohio, March 25. Reports
of disastrous floods in Ohio hav
reached here. An unconfirmed report
from Dayton rays that many neorle
have been drowned there as the re-
sult of the breaking of a dam. and
water in that town is five feet deep.
At Delaware, reports say, from ten to
twenty people have been drowned, in
eluding the mayor of the town. In
Columbus, high water prevai's, and
people have been warned to leave the
low districts. No loss of life !. Co-
lumbus.
B. V. Leas, mayor of Pelav.f.re, a
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BABY'S HAIR CAMEI MISSION STYLE
ADOPTED HERE TIN BUNCHESBOWEL CLEANSE!)
GROSS KELLY AND COMPANY TO ERECT
WAREHOUSE THAT WILL BE DISTINCT
ORNAMENT TO ANCIENT CITY.
The Little Store
IS GROWING
Estancia Eggs, - - 25c per doz.
Fresh Eggs, - - - 35c per doz.
Get Our Prices On Flour and Potatoes.
Headache, Sour Stomach,
Biliousness and Bad Taste
Gone By Morning.
Layer of Scales on Top of Head.
Crust Thick and Yellow. Almost
Bald. Itched and Burned Badly.
Cross and Fretful. CuticuraSoap
and Ointment Effected Cure.
BIO East Washington St., Portland, Ore.
"When my brother was one month old a
layer of scales or scabs botfan to form on
Gross Kelly and company of Ias
Vegas, who will at once begin the
erection of a modern warehouse and
office building for a branch wholesale
grocery establishment in this city.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indi-
gestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable
Headaches come from a torpid liver
and clogged bowels, which cause have decided to adopt a mission style
your stomach to become filled with of building in keeping with the archi
undigested food, which sours and fer tecture of the Ancient City. The
building will bo put up without delay
It will be located on a large tract o'
the top of his head.
Tho trouble began as a
rash. The scales in-
creased until several
layers thick. The crust
was thick and yellow
und looked to bo all in
one pieeo but caine oft
in largo scales. His
hair came out in
ments like garbage in a swill barrel.
That's the first step to untold mis-
ery indigestion, foul gases, badINTER GROCER! CO. ground between tiie Santa Fe and 3
PHONE 40.
Dream, yeiiow SKin, menial rears, Denver and Rio Grande tracks near
everything that is horrible and nause-- 1 the Santa Fe depot in the west par.
ating. A Cascaret tonight will give 0f tne cjty.
your constipated bowels a thorough j Clarence Iden, of Gross Kelly and
cleansing and straighten you out bylccmpany, was here yesterday looking
i . wmsmmmzm
morning. They work while you sleep
Your Housea box from your druggistwill keep you feeling good for months.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then to keep their
stomach, liver and bowels regulated,
and never know a miserable moment.
over the plans. He returned last nigh'
to Las Vegas.
"We have chosen the mission style
of architecture in keeping with the
architecture of the oldest city In the
United States',' said Mr. Iden. "Wo
will use prison brick and will pebble
dash the exterior. The plans oil for
YOU MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PAINT THE
OLD ONE, IT PAYS BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
YOU'LL ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUR HOUSE IS NEWLY, BRIGHT.
LY PAINTED SO WILL YOUR WIFE AND FAMILY.
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLD THEIR COLOR.
Don't forget the children their little
bum-lie- and baby became almost bald. His
sculji itched and burned so badly as to make
hini 'Toss and fretful.
"Wo used every remedy recommended by
our friends without success. Then we
started with the sample of Cuticura Soap
and 'i'Umont, washing his head good with
the C.iHcura Soap and then applying the
Cuticuia Ointment. Before they were used
up wo could see an Improvement In Ills
condition and bought some mora. Tho
scales loosened and came off easily, In
about tiro months after we startd to use,
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment the scales
had entirely disappeared and his hair
started to come In thickly, Cuticura Soap
and Ointment effected a complete cure."
(Signed) Miss Ella Ehrllch, Mar. 11, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are
sol. I throughout the world. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad-
dress post-car- d "Cutlcura, Dcpt.T, Boston."
3Tender-face-d men should use Cutlcura
Soap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample free,
insides need a good, gentle cleansing
too.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, fardeo A field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
f) typical, mission building. A? our
place will be located so close to the
tracks, it will be one of the first
buildings to be seen when a stranger
enters the city, so we thought it onlvA FAMOUS flCTOR
TELLS OF HIMSELF
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
right to follow the approved style of
Phone 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." Phone 14.;aicniteciure aitnougn it lias cost us a
trifle more to do so. We will run
switches from both railroads and we
j expect to do considerable busir-s- s in
northern New Mexico and to open up
In the April American Magazine ap
pears a very Interesting article abou1
William Faversliam, the famous actor
The article is written by Walter and develop trade territory."Phone Black
45 LEO HERSCH Phone Black45 BOUGHT BROOKLYNBRIDGE: RIGHT TO
SHAVE NEW YORK
Prichard Katon, the diamatic critic ol
The American Magazine. Following
!s an extract, giving some idea of Mr
Faversham's romautic career and the
kind of stuff he is made of:
"Mr. Faversham's stage career be LIGHTTHE HISTORICALSOCIETY IS RICHIN SPANISH ART New York, March 23. Karl Hoopes.
who came over from Amsterdam, Hol- -
gau romantically. He ran away from
home when he was sixteen, which was The Historical Society, though
much embarrassed by the failure of N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHI the senate to concur in making thenance of its rooms, has begun to ar
.lami, some time ago, Bailed for his
home after a decidedly unpleasant ex-
perience in New York.
When Karl left Amsterdam he had
12,000, and he expected to make as
much In investments in New York, as
he had heard that many had besoms
ri h In America. After his arrival he
in 1S84, and sought instruction oi:
Carlotta Le Clecq, an honorable and
then elderly actress who kept a dra
matic school In London, where she
taught her pupils out of her own ripe
knowledge. The young Faversham
didn't tell her he had run away from
home. Instead he told her he was go-
ing to boarding school. The school
ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod--
range its great collection of objects
illustrating the Spanish era in New
Mexico, as well as circumstances per-
mit, In the northeast room of the Pal
oal Wood
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone One Double 0 J.
home and why all this Merit? Toernace, which will be devoted to that went out for a walk one night and,
meeting an affable stranger, told himhe actually went to was a forging-mll- '
where the frames for piano-wire- s were
made. Here be began his task at fivt
that he desired to invest some money.The collections of antique pictureshave already been placed on the walls.
These embrace three classes, and are
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Qood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
o'clock every morning, in the forge
room, in order to earn enough for his
The stranger after conversing with
Karl, saw he had a "good thing " He
told him that he was the owner of
the Brooklyn bridge and desired to
sell it, as he was going away from
j lodging and his dramatic instruction.
After a time, like most of her pupils
nearly all of a religious character.
The first class is that of paintings on
buffalo or elk skins, made by the Fran-
ciscan missionaries, for use in the
earliest churches in New Mexico.
These are practically unique, as in
all other Spanish possessions, the nec-
essary paintings were supplied from
Spain, and are on canvass; but owing
nv went out touring the provinces in a
small company, and again played a
cJassic role one night, and sang bari
New York. Karl, misled by the state
ment that every one who walked
across the bridge paid a toll, gave the
stranger $500 for the bridge. That
was a week after Karl had arrived.
to the peculiar isolation of New Mex POWER
... . i
LI A LI 1 THE RELIABLE
OrMllllO, ELECTRICIAN,
tone in a comic opera the next, but
now before an audience, for a salary,
if such It could be called.
"After some months of this life, he
secured a Ixmdon engagement at last,
in no less a cpmpauy than Henry
Irving's. . He "attened three rehear-
sals and quit. There was uo quarrel
only a stock company manager offer-
ed him three guineas a week salary,
ico, and the impossibility of obtain-
ing a supply e jtoalous Franciscans
met the emergetiiy by designing these
Karl was a barber by trade and he
got a job as such. While talking with
one of his customers one night, ho
again revealed the fact that he wanted
to invest som'e money. The latest
stranger after meeting Karl in a se
eluded spot confided to him that had
an option on shaving New York'V 10,
000 policemen and that if Karl had
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
and it looked too good to resist. Some N'
paintings on skins. They are very
rare, the entire number in existence
being about forty-five- ; and not one
has been obtainable for almost ten,
years. Almost fabulous sume have
been offered for specimens by the
museums of Europe .and eastern
cities, and it is fortunate that our His- -
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your$100
to spare he would turn the optioi
to him. Karl bit. The stranger dis
American friends of his parents in
duced him to accompany them to
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Have Your House Wired While You
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
Can I
appeared.America. Ultimately he intended teI o out to Colorado, where an elder The man from Amsterdam next met
torical Society, obtained, before it another man at a Socialist meeting
was too late, and these preserved to Karl told his misfortunes In the
Mexico, no less than ten of the vestment line and the man gave himPhone 223 J.Percolators , Grills,
Irons, Etc.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght" Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
i.umber, including the largest one in
existence and several others of spe
the right steer. He told him to marry
an heiress, first digging up some sort
of a title. Karl did so ho was thecial interest. The one representing
brother of his had a ranch, but in the
meantime he was to serve as private
secretary for one of his friends.
"He reached New York late in the
autumn of 1887. Colorado looked a
long way off when he got here. The
life of a private secretary evidently
did not appeal to him either. So he
turned back to the theater and joined
the company of Helen Hastings, who
was about to mount a new play at the
old Union Square Theater. Daniel
Frohman was present at the opening.
Santiago destroying the Saracens hasiCrunt von Hoopes.
furnished a subject many times to The meeting with an heiress was
and artists. ranged. Karl took her to supper and
during the meal she said she wanted
$100 to send to her maid. She had for-- SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.gotten her purse. Karl obliged A
and at once offered Mr. Faversham a
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
PDOM C ANITA PE To El Paao' B,sbee Dou,as and
mUlTl OAll lil IX all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
little latter the "heiress ' disappeared
and so did the man.
After this series of misfortunes Karl
decided to return to dear old Amster-
dam where they don"t' swindle folks
contract to join his Lyceum Theater
Slock Company, beginning the next
autumn. The actor signed it. But the
new play he was then appearing in
lested exatcly two weeks. It closed
This is altogether the largest col-
lection found in any public museum,
most institutions being glad to obtain
a single specimen. There are several
in the Cathedral museum, and a few
specimens stili retained by some of
the oldest mission churches. The
largest one in the historical collection
measures 71 inches by 43 inches, and
11 may be imagined how large a.i an'.-ni-
could have produced a skin from
which an oblong of that size could bo
cut. This is a picture of San Jose, and
among the other prominent ones, are
paintings of Santa Barbara and our
Lady of Guadalupe.
The second class embraces Spanish
pictures on canvas, such as were im-
ported at a later date, and similar to
many now existing in the older
churches of the state. The society
lute in December, and Mr. Faversham
found himself in a strange city, out of
From 22 to 39 degrees was the
range of temperature here yesterday
and the humidity was 57 per cent.
The lowest temperature here last
night was 20 degrees. Says the
weather man. "Yesterday was part-
ly cloudy and cold, with snow flur-
ries during the day and a light snow
at night.
work and nothing in sight for eight
months!
"The next episode of his career is
perhaps unknown to his former
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal A-- REsTflA Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
matinee admirers. He went up on tbu
Harlem River and got a job with one
The
Best
Route
East
or
West
of the construction companies then at
work throwing the Washington bridge
across the gorge, and there he toiled
in overalls till the Lyceum Theater re
hearsels were called in the fall. This
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.
to our thinking, was rather better
than sitting around the Lambs' Club, BARTELDES FixitShop'iFor Rates and Full lnformation"Addres borrowing money, and bewailing theworld's failure to recognize real
merit." g Western SeedsFor Western Planters
has of these, twenty-thre- e specimens.
Many of them of artistic excellence as
well as high antiquity.
The third class consists of a large
and interesting collection of the paint-
ings of Saints on tablas or wooden
slabs; which were made in New Mex-
ico itself, and are Btill to be found
in many Mexican and Pueblo houses.
The boards on which these were
painted were; all hewn by an axe, be-
fore sawed timber existed in the ter
EUGENE FOX, 0 F p AQENT,EL PASO, TEXAS.
E ,Once used Always used, If not
It will not pay you to watte your
time writing out your legal forma
when you can get them already prin-
ted at the New Meilcaa Printing
Company.
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
'GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
E
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
at your dealer, we wilt supply youdirect.
Our 1913 Catalogue Free.
OUR SPECIALTY-DR- Y FARM-N- G
SEEDS.
THE BARTELDES SEED CO.
Box 1W4, Dept.. 4, DENVER, COL
ritory, and the cords by which they
were suspended are all made of strips
o tanned skin. The collection be-
longing to the Historical Society con
D
S
Work for the New Mexican. It la
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state. 12SeaSsteoSt.PhoaelWJtains 5S specimens; without counting;
Cattle Raisers'
Convention,
EL PASO
March I8lti to 20th
REDUCED FARE,
$16.10
Santa Fe, N. M.,
TO
EI Paso and Return.
several with figures in relief, which
are not yet hung, and will hereafter
be described.j There is more Catarrh in this sec-tion of the country than all other
'diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with
j local treatment, pronounced it incur-
able. Science has proven Catarrh to
be a constitutional disease, and there
Spring is Here!
Why not have that
Upholstering Done
and Furniture Re-
paired ?
We make Mission Furniture,
Shelving, Counters, 5teplad-der- s,
and do all kinds
of repairing.
J.RRHOADS
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Poiof of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Locaied In the beautiful Peco
V alley . 3,700 feet a bove se level ,
imshlne every day. Ooen lr
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL. such as oannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Tea buildings,
modern la every respect.
Regents :
B. A. CAHOOK. President.
J. B. RHEA,
.1. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POS, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
e For particulars and illustrated cava-agu-
address,
COLJAi W. WILLSON, Supt.
fore requires constitutional treat
ment Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac- Tickets on Sale March IS, 16Si tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department ot the Interior,
Notice la hereby given that Filo
mena Pino de Alarld, heir of Jose
de la Crux Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.
who, on Nor. 26, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. 014679, for 8W 1-- 4
SW 14, Sec. 81. Twp. 12 N and
N 1--2 NW 1-- BW 1--4 NW 1-- Section
6, Township 11 N, Range 13 R, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day ot March. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Baca,' Placido Lopes, of LeylM.
N. M, Antonio Villanuera. Agoatla
Ran ires, of Oaliateo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTBRO.
Register.
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
MONTEZUMA.
R. V. Winchester, Albuquerque.
Bon L. Sterling, El Paso.
H. B. Roeder, Albuquerque.
Garfield Holbrook, Wagon Mound.
H. H. McCorher, Denver
F. T. Chesshire, Taos.
P. E. Ketchard, Kansas City.
E. E. McClintock, Denver.
W. A. Reynolds, Denver.
Frank J. Johnson, New York.
W. H. Brown and wife, City.
C. M. Johnson, Stanley.
C. H. Martlndale. Guthrie, Okia.
O. F. Zottman, Denver.
E. S. Sanders, San Francisco.
T. F. Brown, M. D., Los Angeles.
Myrtle Poison, Kansas City.
H. L. Goldenburg, Cinte, Ohio.
X R. Galusha, Albuquerque.
Mathieu A. Piers, Denver.
and 17,1913. Final Limit,
March 30, 1913.I'm the market It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
ful. It acts directly on the blood and For Tickets andPTtNmucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case wEi Train benea- -
NOVELTY WORKS.
XO--4 G.AJEaST'ZBO ST.
Tclepsae 157 W. :: SANTA FE N. M.
a nftia wmat ad anata tmt m turn
ules apply toif fails to cure. Send for circulars andtestimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family PUIa tor const!
cents and brings wonderful revolts
wan Mblkhet u the New MnHiiiH.S. LUTZ.Agt,SANTA FE STATION. Try one.
patlon.
,M77 1 .1
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Every WomanmmBLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER" If lot Tested and ihoulo snows hi ut (he wonderful
l MARVO. Whirling Spray
the Church's mission and to a weak-
ening of her Influence. Carried (o the
lust extreme, it brings a Church I p.
which the sermon Is everything Into
intellectual dryness, and a Church j
where the ritual is everything Into
aesthetic softness and a Church A'ltere
practical attention to a common hu--
inanity is everything Into a lxvtless
ir.c new vaginal Syrinfl.
B"st most convenient, It
sion of activity in the doing of Christ's
work in the world. This is their re
l'glon. Nay, this is our religion. It is
naUy the same for all of us. The
vital part, the essential of It. from
which we derive comfort and peace
mid joy and power of spiritual life lies
not in the forms wherein we differ
It lies in the present and eternal life
we reach through and beyond those
fcrras.
C4t iDSMntiVk
to Him any longer? JlVn are g.avelv
saying in this age that the Church Inn
(c utgcown her dependence on It m and
lean now walk alone, looking to Christ
iih a lovely example of the infat.cy of
that faith which has now come to
maturity and is to develop in nobler
anil grander forms than even Jesus
knew.
All this sounds like the Insanltv, the
;i'iusion of greatness which besets a
paranoiac, patient, in a sanitarium,
Sir knight and brethren, In t'is age
HIS TROUBLE
NOT OF HEART
Sea! Facts In Regard To F. R.
Huffman's Illness. Relief Ob-
tained By Curing His
Stomach Ailments.
WayncsvillcN.C Mr. F. R. Huffman,
Aslc your drui'Kist
If he cannot supply the
MAKVtf.. ncrpt no otlijut set.d itanip for illustrated
boo- k- sealed. It kivm full nartlra
Inrs nnd dir actions i,. valuable to ladies,MARVa CO.. 4East 23rf iintt.Hew fork
Without sood red blood a man has a weak heart and poor nerves. Thinness of
the blood, or anaemia, is common in youns lo ks as well as old. Especially is it
the case with those who work in illy ventilated tactorles-- or those who are shut
up Indoors in winter time with a coal stove burning up the oxynen or emittinu
carbonic (oxide) gas. This blood, or blood which lacks the red blood corpuscles,
in anaemic people may have been caused by lack of good fresh air breathed Into
luniis, or hv poor digestion or dyspepsia. Sometimes people sufer Intense
pain ovi-- the heart which Is not heart disease at all, but caused by Indigestion.
' Whatever the cause, there's just one remedy that you can turn to knowing
that it has given satisfaction lor over 40 years.
DR PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Is a Wood cleanse! and alterative that starts the liver and stomach Into vigorous
action. It thus assist the body lo manufacture rich red blood which feeds the
heart --nerves brain and organs of the body. The organs work smoothly like
machinery running in oil. You feel clean, strong and strenuous Instead of tired,
weak and faint. Nowadays you can obtain Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery Tahlels. as well as the liquid form from all medicine dealers, or tablets
by mail, prepaid hi $1 or 50c si2e. AJress K. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.
is the Church nr-Df this city, says : " I suffered dreadfully
' In which we liv
self so spiritually minded today that
You, Hir knight and brethren, know
jivany true Christian men and v. omen
in all the churches and some who
jrre not bound to any of the churches.
und the thing that impresses tne most
in not the outward difference, h it tin1
ill. ward unity of their real religion;
land in their storm and stress ,f life
with what I thought was heart trouble,
noisy, shallow, busy-nesH- .
The truth Is that Christian Thought
and Christian worship nnd Civ. istiar
v.ork must go together, hand In hand
if any one of them Is to reach it high
ist development.
Is there any reason In the world
why a good sermon should be c yup.led
with a cold and barren servi.'e, or,
en the other hand, with mean, t iegu-
lar and extravagant effusions ii pray- - j
or? No. On the contrary the force
.r. .... I,....,.... .....1 .. 'n I
.m-- uu iwut-- ut-c- u iruruiT route
fioni heaven? Are the morals f theiand tried various medicines in vain.
reasonable to believe that the Church
of today must always be bound to a
Lord of yeslerday, to a Master who i:.
(lead and gone, is He, then, dead and
gone? Ask the man, broken and beat-r- n
down by sin, who kneels at Ills'
Altar, praying: "Jxird Jesus, have
iNercy upon me," and feels tho dew
of Divine forgiveness fall npcj hNheart. Ask the missionary who face
After other remedies had failed, Tlied- - twentieth century so pure and per
fect that we can dispense wi the
divine example of Him who krew no
sin neither was guile found 'n his
mouth? Have kindness and britherlv
that unity comes out. Are Uiey not
all building on the same rock' Are
ford's Black-Draug- ht restored tne to
health. I would not feel safe without
Black-Draug- ht in the house. I consider
r..rj . . i.c v,! .:,: f tl Ci0(.)ei 0f Jesus Chrirst :s enDR. PIERCE'S GREAT 1008 PAGE ILLISTRATEP COMMON SENSE MEDICAL
ADVISER WILL BB SENT FREE, CLOTH BOUND FOR 11 T STAMPS. Rimed bv the beauty of worsh:. The " """" "a'1..IVIM& uuu; i tu-- j uu mil nil nnuwlit, they will not all admit it. There
love so triumpneu in our neans that danger and death, saying: "For His
we can safely yield ourselves ;o tin-- sake I can endure it," and foels a.
guidance of some proud superhuman heavenly patience, a divine courage
(..nrhinir nnv.F nf dfivniit pud nvi'iv i It cured mv iiidicestion. and bv thisis the pity of it, there is the first thine praver nnd pralse ,a ilu,sti,nai,i...
'
means I was restored to health. I can
(that needs to be changed, no. only; (,fi church ot to(iay, if s!le is not express my gratitude for its benefits."ifor the sake of the Church, but for the ln ,, ,,, ,ho rhurph nf tl. J.ivinirl ,EASTER SERMON PREACHED BY isake of the world. Christ sM.l: "If Y..V" '. , . ' uoou neaun ucpenus, on uic conumon
and take Ibsen or Bernard Shtw or
others as our spiritual grides: Are
we so sure of immortality? Do wo live
so close to heaven in our dai'y lives
that we can afford to let the Victor
of your digestion. Poor digestion and
good health do not go together.
Tk.,iin,'. ,..;ii
REV.LEONIDAS SMITH TO ASONSSj me, as it is rev,,,;,, for uss and. The woild- - (,,irjst Hlmgllf; for the Kor(U thajsayB today: 'The Church of Christ U ,jc.8pok, t0 hi8 disciples were spirit ever death crumble into the d ist of
welling up within him. Ask the mo-
ther who hides her face on the death-h-
d of her .little child, crying: "Savior,
pity me," and rises and goes to meet
her daily tasks with the light ofheaven shining in her eyes. Deal
end gone? No. He is living, llo is
tho Resurrection and the Life; and
the Church of today is built upon the
assurance that He is the CHR.'ST, --
the SON OF THE LIVING GODr-t- he
FIRST FRUITS OF THEM THAT
SLEPT.
uiviuuu agaiiiHi imen aim now u:'an u rw, , .0!1(i ,, T, hr!ltio tva a r,ti rjtnr nnpu-erp- KrKKfn tiv nil rue nnosTieh. wnai iock' ,1 iu u 4Text: thoroughly cleanse and set in order your
'oblivion and dismiss the story of the
'Crucifixion and Resurrection as lack- -digestive system.
... . , ,, . , ., ling in modern interest?
u.iuvu ... s - - .aitiiiu. i lie uiiuiun iuuuv Iliul JJ IJ u - i... i p m' the work
. . ,. , M ' a, , . mem wan iiiu uiuhu ui inriue religion emuouieu ..u " d way 10 answer mis reproacn ana to , h , H 1pd them aml Hf,,lt then,
in Peter the life of the tiumai soul remove it, for the forces of evil lira!...,,, .
.v f iif jina3wncuiiormnen,aunnEuie, Xo. , 0UP ,u,PrtB WP knmv 1hntoast 70 vears. and is today the most i., r.i..-..- . i...
said: "I have come that ye ! popular vegetable liver remedy on tm;if tlioro be no Resurrection from thehave life and that ye might have it
and said, Thou are the Christ the
Son of the Living God. And Jesus
answered and said unto him Bles-
sed art thou, Simon Bar-jona- : for
f'esh and blood hath not revealed it
r.nto thee, but my father which is in
heaven. And I say also unto thee
That thou art Peter and upon this
more abundantly."
finding the living God in Jesus Christ cooperative in appearance and, there-- '
Tnat was the rock. That e foun-Jfor- the forces of good must cooper
dation of the Christian Church. That ate in reality.
is the mark by which we recognize it Men talk about orthodoxy, heresy
in all ages and in all lands. It is built and schism. The worst k'.nd of schism
on the giving of the life of man to j that by which a man cuts off his '
market. Try it. jehad, then are we of all men most
Insist on Tiiedford's. Price 25c. miserable. Never did the world needThink what it will mean, brethren
a Divine Redeemer more. Never did.when the Church believes that she -
andmust be really living in a living .vorld ways, for she ministers to life:
rock will I build my Church, and the! God and on the giving of the 'ife of her sermons translated out of '.i theo- - ilil'e is what the world needs,
'
.logical dialect into a living tongue There is another question about
that conies home to the burines:! and'vhich people are vexing themselves
besoms of men her sacrament t.f bap today. It is this: What is the re'ation
cwn soul or his neighbor's soul from!
the Living God. The worst sort oi '
heresy is that which denies tl.o Mis- -
sion of Christ to seek and to save
the lost. The orthodoxy we need most
rates of hell shall not prevail auainst jGod to man in .lesuB Christ the Lord
it." jaud Savior of the world.
SERMON.
"Upon this rock will I build jnv
Upon this rock. What rock? Noi church" said He. "and the gates ot
the union of His heavenly teaching!
and His perfect character appear morel
I'lsolutely supreme and sovereign
Never did mankind crave more deep
ly the assurance that God, the Un-- j
seen, the Almighty Spirit in in Christ.'
that God, the Eternal Father is like
Christ, never did His revelation of'
ti e brightness of the Father's glorv
AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
is sweeping over the town and young
and old are alike affected, Foley's
Honey & Tar Compound is a quick,
safe, reliable family medicine for
coughs and colds. A. S. Jones, of Les
Pharmacy, Chico, Calif., says:
'Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
l as no equal, and I recommend it as
containing no narcotics or other
hr.rmful properties." For sale by all
druggists.
tiiin welcomini: every child 'hat comes of the Church today lo Christ, the
the man Peter, for that which hath xi. shall not prevail against it" This is that which leads a man back intojjU) (he wor(, even nH CIl,.st' took risen Lord? Is that relation a nernia
not been revealed by flesh and blood
cannot henceforth rest upon flesh and
the little ones into His amis and putjnent relation? They mean, .vhat is;
His hand upon them and blessed them, tho relation of the Church tO'lay to.
word Church calls to mind a thousand ienowsnip wnn nis uoti. now tauiy
questions. A thousand points of in this has been forgotten in the pas
t?rest in regard to it Instantly arise in we all know; how much It is obscured
our minds. I want to touch on three in the present we all know. Put. i
of these noints today: The unity f.f the believe the day for Christian fellow
savinc. of such is the Kingdom God. .'Him who is the source ot her life,Mood for its continuance and author-i!v- .
What rock then? Not the ADostle
seem more desirable and adorable
'than today: and never was there an!
lage when it were sweeter and more'communion table spread with ev en to Jesus Christ, her Risen Savior.
.L- - l ... . .U..1,. 4... ,1 ". 4..i.-.t- . !,., II,, llwi rilinll.I'eter as head of a college of cedes 1 tT UUlllllJ Ul 1.111 lOl lJ IH'll LIU iit-r- .Mj un- - .Iflll.O llltll mv nun in.- w... 1 1 , , .1
iirstics, for Jesus did not use Peter's church the mission of the Church and "hip has come and that a still brifyhtei o: every guest, to comfort anil er of the Church. Her faith, her ,.,..,, ", '.'. It ' iDDACCCCIAMAl Anncthe hopename in speamng or me rocK, dm pur- - the permanence oi me unurcn s rem !"' "" (lip ppnjttint sinner, to console her love came from Him and ,' "i"'"""0 T nur CQOlUlinL. WniUt9gentle and authoritative .., n iu voice, sav ,posely changed the word. Jesus fon to her Risen Lord. Do not. misunderstand me. It is not in(,v amj suffering, to refresh th ing: "1 am the Resurrection and the
Life. He that believe! h in Me, ho
dead, yet shall he live, and who-
soever livelh and believeth m Me
shall never die." If the Church lone-- ;
that Voice, she will lose her very
lile.
And still men are saying It Is un
Christ never gave to Peter any power The unlty of the cmrcx i8 a qn.iBtioi' to be hoped, perhaps it is not en to weary and the disheartened, t0 con conceive of Christianity comin.; intotr any authority which was not pos jv.)lich lg t,eing seriously considered i desired, that, all the great differ :FCcrato every brave and honnft soul existence without Christ and His Res- -
land warmly discussed in these days ences of organization, doctrine ami for the day's work, whatever Unit work direction. It is impossible to axplaln
This is a hopeful sign and a good worship which mark the historical ,ay be. Think of the sweetness anil the Church's survival through the
IllF ALLEN U rUUI"L.Abh 'omen; but sir knights and br.ehren, distribution of the different churches ijBht, the power and joy that mum (perils and persecutions of the ages
vl)at we j)eed most Qf aU o uuder U. ni presently disappear. Hut It 's otic t;ow froni such a Church. She wil. without her trust in Him as more than
The antiseptic powder to be shaken ,,, just now is thal tl(, ,litv - ti,Pjhope, brethren, that a rising t'de ot 0t f(.ar the changes and conlMets of human Lord and Savior. Hut the quest
into the shoes. If you want rest and Church already exists. It Is not some love and faith in our own day will !tie afr,,. The world will need her al lion now is, does she need lo hold fast
comfort for tired, aching, swollen, t,ing (o be createt, jt js something lift us to a height where we can all;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Itooms 17-1-
Santa Fe, New Ueilco,
(j. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bidg., Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty.
Chas. F. Easlcy, . Chat. R. Eailty,
sweating feet, use Aliens Foot-Uias- ,j,a, nas airparty come into boinP'sf"e over all the boundaries. It ts out''
It relieves corns and bunions of all neec)B to be brought out and mani jbope that the thin and flimsy walls of
j.Lin and prevents blisters, sore andif(,ste(j rnore clearly to the world: ecclesiastical lath and plaster which;
callous spots. Just the thing for Danc-!fo- r an true Christian men and women Shave so long separated good Christian'
.
- i j u.tnni T Anihc Chna. anil . ... r i:r n.- - nn a mnro rlofiiilf inn if nrn '
WHO'S WHO IN WILSON'S CABINET BY CORY- -
H.($ rill lies, tticiu iaiuci wtiuvo, a uuimjiuu BUlllUC Ul 111V ,11 lilt " . .
for Breaking in New Shoes. It is the Living God through the Incarnation destination, or a inone ot Daptlsm, or i
oi Jesus Christ. All true Christians form of worship will not be nble to j (By J. Campbell Cory.)
!
Washington, 1). C, Starch 23. I am!gieatest comfort discoverey
of the
afce. Try it today. Sold everywhere,
2 ) cts. Don't accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, address
.Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
have a common ground of experience stand the general tremor of the world
of faith and love and hope, which today, under the pressure of new and
centers in Jesus Christ: and all true Powerful forces and that they v. ill fall
Christians today have a common mis- - if by the force of gravity and tha- -
not infallibly conversant with the an-
cient utterances of tho philosopher
Paracelsus but am Inclined to think
that it was lie whq lirst opined thatno one will mourn for them.
., l l.l.....;ul,.,a titr
May it be our hope, sir knights and "lele are """" u ,u,u"w tha ,.i w .i,ii, which the victim is not personally tolilnme. while on the other hanu, it; really come together, and that fronrf Recognized Leader, given access to a nice, large carvingj them all, as from the many encampments of one mighty army, new force EASLEY
& EA3LEY,
Attorneysat aw.
Practice iu the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Eitai-cia- ,
N. M.
M. J. McGUINNESS
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Room 12, Second Floor, Capital City,
Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
knife and a whet-stoue- , or possessed
of the price of a perfectly sanitary
sartorial amuptation, no male person
should be excused tor wearing whis-
kers.
After a close and "unbiased scrutiny
ot William Cox Redfield I am irre-
vocably determined to indorse this
statement.
will go forth, not to quarrel with eact
other, but to work together againsl
the evil and for tho good, in the name
land in the strength of the same Son
cf the Living God. "
I A second question about which peo
iple are thinking and talking today is
Among
Typewriters this: What is the true mission of thechurch? Some claim that her mission"t to bear witness to the truth. And True, the new secretary or com-- ;merce possesses a unique exhibit in!
...
- 11 l.nlt,,,vA nrxA rxna thatthat Is so. Others hold that the mis-jsio-
of the church is to maintain the
rites of worship and the ordinances
of religion; and that, in part, is true,
also. Still others say that her true
fission is to help the poor and needy,
lo manifest the works of righteousness
Consider all that is
tne way ol iuuiui iunu&o auu i......
would do him credit had he any actual
ambitions lu the line of landscape gar-
dening; furthermore, he possesses a
complete monopoly of cabinetorial,
home-grow- n spinach. But even these
claims to clemency do not entirely jus-
tify the flagrantly flaming sunburst
effect with which his otherwise per-
fectly high grade countenance is gar-
ishly garnished.
meant by
these words
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Pbone Red 6.
Office Hours s a. m. to 5 P. m. '
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ
Office 202 Water St., Hours, I to 3 P. N
j Office, 220 W
i Phone. Residence, 9 J
ay Work. Portable Coils to be
used at patient s home.
and mercy. And this, alsos is true
Now It is just because men have in
sisted exclusively on one or the other
of these points that the Church has
not fully realized her great Cn.tholir
ll i
8lr
However, they are William CoX
Redfleld's personal whiskers and hej
has enough coin of the realm to be as
independent about it as he may;
choose. In other respects he is thej
man of the hour In the department of j
which be has been chosen the head. J
It was he, for Instance, who, after i
amassing a considerable tonnage ot t
worldly gear ln the business of manu- - j
CTC. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-1- 9 Laughlin Bldg. Calls
mission which is to reveal at.d ex
press life, to minister to the whole
life of man as it is revealed ;or us
by Christ Himself.
Ah, but you say, if one church does
cne thing, and a second church does
the second thing, and a third church
does the third, is not the wholj task
accomplished ln that mystical unity
of which you have just been speaking?
Yes, mystically, perhaps, but not for
actual men and women like ourselves;
for the peculiarity of the actual man
is that he does not attend the Church.
He attends a Church. And so it is that
there his whole life as a child of
the Living God must receive recog-
nition, nurture and employment. And,
therefore, in a particular Church with
a particular mode of baptism, or a par
promply attended day or nignt.OFFICE HOTXRS:
1 to II a. m 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m
facturing engines, reared himself up
in congress but lately and boldly as-
serted that the protective tariff is a
quite unnecessary solage and guard-
ian of the American manufacturer
that any honest nnd Industrial Amer-
ican producer of human utilities need
have no fear of foreign competition,
"THEY ARE WILLIAM COX REDFIELD'S PERSONAL WHISKERS."
ment when Redfield found himself lm- - 1S5S; moved to Pittsfleld, Mass.,
pelled to do it. but don't for a moment 1867, and got his early education
mi
in!
Leadership means superiority of product a superiority
which produces leadership and is proved by leadership.
It means more than this. It means everything associated
with the word FIRST.
The Remington Typewriter is first in history, first in
prestige, first in quality, first in recent improvements, first
in size and completeness of organization, first in distri-
bution, and first in service to the customer.
The word FIRST in every department of leadership
applies only to the
Rem i ng: ton
Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)
1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado
not Binimagine that Bill hesitated
and that, for his part, he would rather
sell a thousand tons of his own wares
that city. Ten years later ne moveu
to New York City and thence to
Brooklyn In 18S3. Here he became en-
gaged in the manufacture of Iron and
steel forgings, ventilating, heating and
drying apparatus, engines, etc. He is
vice president of the American Blower
comDanv of Detroit, Mich., and Troy,
jticular definition of predestination, or
And everybody knows that he knows
what he's talking about. That Is why
the various manufacturing nabobB of
the country found his remarks so an-
noying. M'hen you look him square'. y
in the eye and listen to his tariff dis-fn-
nhout a minute you be- -
MANY A SUFFERING WOMAN
Diags herself painfully through her
caily tasks suffering from backache,
headache, nervousness and loss of
sleep, not knowing her ills are due to
kidney and bladder troubles. Foley
Kidnev Pills give quick relief from
pain and misery, a prompt return to
bealth and strength. No woman who
suffers can afford to overlook Foley
Kidney Pills. For Bale by all
at a small profit per ton than a hun-
dred tons at a higher ratio to the con-
sumer. It was high treason and rank
heresy from the manufacturer's view
point but it sounded mighty good to
the average voter, presumably to the
then governor of New Jersey.
It took a bit of 1 S karat gall to pull-of- t
this stunt at the particular mo- -
a particular form of worship, ho nnis
find instruction in truth, joy in wor
ship and guidance and fellowship in
practical service. The failure to pro
vide any one of these three things
cannot possibly be a merit In any
Church. It Is a fault, a serious defect
that leads to a misunderstanding of
come poignantlv aware that this man N. Y., and was commissioner or
un-i- .t
so eminently on to his job that dis-- 1 lie works for the Borough of Brooklyn
when elected to the Sixty-seten- o cm- -Mission were idle and futile.
He was born at Albany, N. Y., In gress.
ri EST STORES'RTHECONTEM
that it is the PRGGRESSiVENESS of these merchants that makes it possible for the people of Santa Fe to get Three Pianos
REMEMBER Free, Three More For Only $90 Cash Each, Three More For $100 Cash Each, Three More For $1.10 Cash Each, and
Three More For $120 Cash Each-Fi- fteen In All ! TH E MOST REM AR KABLE AN D LARGEST
PROPOSITION EVER ATTEMPTED IN SANTA FE.
MCI D TUC PfiMTECTAMTO To Win These Piano and 0 Other Fine Prizes, ali on exhibition at any of the Contest Stores-TH- E MODERN GRO
nELl lilt UUHlLOlHHIO CERY, the real modern grocery of the city; THE SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO., the big hardwarend
supply house ; JOHN PFLUEGER, the only real shoe store in the city. Supply your wants at these stores and help your friend?. Subscriptions to the
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN count fast 1,000 votes given for every dollar paid. Same ratio for either of the weeklies. Do not stop with the subscrip
tions in the city, but get your friends all over the state to subscribe. Subscriptions prior to December 31, 1912, count double.
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on the Pennsylvania extended from
here to Lafayette this morning, held
up by washout at Middlepoint. Re-
pairs allowed the trains to move on
ficlals issued a call for help this after-
noon for men to assist in strengthen-
ing the levees and in moving furniture
from buildings threatened by the
flood.
TELEPHONE OPERATOR
TELLS 0.c DISASTER.
Columbus, Ohio, March 2.1. Oover- -
flooded and that many had talien re-
fuge on the roofs.
INDIANAPOLIS WITHOUT
STREET CARS OR WATER.
j IndiaiU'.ppHfc', Iik!., March 25. The
power plant of the local street car
J company i.nd tlio pumping station of
the water works were out of comniis- -
sion by the flood this afternoon. The
city now stands without lire protec--I
tion and street car service.
WHITE RIVER DAM
THREATENS TO BREAK,
Springfield, Mo., March 25. Fears
FOR THEUNBROKEN FINGERS OF BASBALL READY
onsEcow jseL) Mrmp,
j that the 52 foot dam across the White
river near Forsythe, Mo., will be un-- i
able to withstand the tremendous vol- -
ume of water brought down by a
j heavy rise is causing concern at a
score of towns in the White river val-- j
ley. Hundreds of farmers in the low- -
lands are moving away. The flood is
the most serious in years. Thou-!'sawl-
of acres are inundated,
SMALLER CITIES ARE
HARD HIT BY FLOODS.
rms
'
r,mL
FAJHIOIY'
YVork in Training Camps Has Limber
ed Valuable Hands for Flag Races
Handling of Baseball a Marvelous
Sight to Stranger.
West Baden, lud., March 2r, Vn
broken fingers in baseball are as far
arart as Chance and Murphy. j
A "baseball finger" is no longer the
l.all mark of the professional player.
Viewing the game for the first Jime
seeing the ball hurled about by a
smoothly working infield; watching!
the players hurl themselves .in front;
of-- hard-hi- t tall, grasp it with gloved!
hand and with scarcely perceptible j
hesitation shoot" it. to another in
fielder, the novice spectator wonders,''
how many fingers each player breaks j
in 'a season.
As a matter of fact, the number
or men who suiter rrom uroKen niguai
bones in the course of a season is re-
norrmips
nriF.
me ball, not let it plav him. Tie eetfr
ball between his feet, or r.t r.,,o
8iae, stopping it with gloved hand nnri
throwing quickly. The stopping and
uirowmg is one sweeping motion of
arms and body.
"atch the ball player catch a ball:breast high. .Vote his hands fingers
..; . ..
Indianapolis, Ind., 'March 25. Out- - j ings destroyed in the flood at Day-- I
side "or Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, ton, Ohio, according to a message re-- j
Kushville, and Kokomo, probably j ceived at 12:55 today by the Ameri-- ;
were i.'inong the worst sufferers from can Telephone and Telegraph Co.
the flood in the state. At Kokomo from its station at Phoneton, 8 miles
mrown or uaueo. uau wnn i users
extended like grappling hooks V wuru.the
GONG
'
PALMSSPEMED
urn mm oim
HfflD
is usually so placed when catclrng a
fly that he ireis the ball in front
Wast h,Vh i wi,i,h M. ima
are turned upward, the fingers point -
the way not to hold the hands 's the
wnv the hh rf it . ;
Western Union operator at D idson,
OhioV.says that the office is filled with
foreigners who have fled from Day-
ton.. Ohio. I.nntprs mvi fihnntiniv npn.
matkably small. It is the exception"'"1 "" " '.
nuipi up; palms outward Se hlnnh. f.,.,i i,u,. ,ti.
ine oan.
J nerP re a tew cardinal prirriulM
"" ""'6 "" mum p an -liered to if the player hones to be
l't"o.Vtf ii a tint iiifrain.mt tUnt ....
-
ball club three or four athletesj
'can render selections from the oi.eras
k'- Hie piano with no mean skill. The
pianos t the hotel have been kep!
ta-
-y by players training here this
siring.
Watch the shortstop grab a red hot
ground ball, ft conies to him on the
hop and the chances are he fa ces it
on the second bound, for he must play
fake the ball near his knees, f'ngersihis palms upward ' fingers up and oupointing earthward, palms open (o ard '
ward the ball. rf . ., f t . a , aOr lake note of a hard hit lin- - driw:ter .n Sperthat the fielder ea7 'husU.pears with one hand-- to catch a baU wtch a o
:1 the ball is
so the ball strikes
over
in
his
the
head
nalm
he
ofTe 'f tH Dlavers !i flJV
lo the rule w hen an infielders hands
... ... . , .. , i.
suiier, me caicners, es' v.uiei- ue
cause of foul tips, but the infielders
are too expert to get their fingers in
the path of the ball.
Boys who learn the game before
tl,ey are out of short breeches ,re;.
apt to catch a ball "girl fashion ; if
they did their pals would ridicule them
out of the came or broken fingers
would force them out. It is a sure
to broken tones to try and catch
glove; if it is mnv:clrln Imitating their big brothers
PROMISING "RED" CATCHER CAUGHT BV
CAMERA MAN AT MOBILE.
pie down in the streets of Davton ac- - area- The flremen are badly handi-cordin- g
to these refugees. The Fifth cfpp"tLaf the water B"pply nas ueen
about 11 o'clock. This city is flooded
by thfe Ottawa river.
BRIDGE AT LAFAYETTE
GOES OUT SUDDENLY.
Lafayette, Ind., March 25. At 2
o'clock this afternoon two spans of
the river bridge went out with a roa1',
'carrying a number of people with it.
Boats below the bridge succeeded
in rescuing all but two unidentified
men who have not teen found.
TWELVE ARE DROWNED
IN DELAWARE FLOOD.
Columbus, Ohio, March 25. (By
Long Distance Phone.) Twelve per-
sons are known to have been drowned
and others may have been lost In the
flood that is sweeping Delaware, 2.1
miles from Columbus today. The As-
sociated Press correspondent at Del-
aware succeeded in reaching this city
this afternoon, and is furnishing that
information.
A MESSAGE TO RAILROAD MEN.
E. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath, Me,
sends out this warning to railroaders
everywhere. "My work as conductor
caused a chronic inflammation of the
kidneys and I was miserable and all
played out. From the day 1 began tak-
ing Foley Kidney Pills I began to re-
gain my strength,' and I am better
now than I have been for twenty
5ears." Try them. For sale by all
cuuggists.
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contain the pith and essence
ui u iiuLiioni.au vo norary.Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearlyhalf a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
iCTa'!,' - . L'.L Write for sample
pages, full par-
ticulars, etc.
Name this
paper and
we will
send tree
a set of
Pocket
Haps
Everybody' Is
Talking About
The New Styles
BY JOHN P. FALLON.
Spring fashion exhibits are now
In full swing at Santa Fe's leading
stores. The new things are irre-
sistible. Every one is captivated
with the new suits, the new gowns
and the new hats which Is only
natural, for the NEW THINGS for
spring have never been so beauti-
ful in color and contrast, so becom-
ing or so alluring to feminine
hearts. -
The beauty and attractiveness
of the stores give the brilliant dis-
plays of new merchandise a charm-
ing atmosphere. Everywhere the
llghthearted and Joyous spirit of
Easter week Is apparent.
To be well Informed regarding
the approved styles, to know about
the new things the moment they
arrive, to keep posted on the store
news of Santa Fe's most reliable
merchants, you should read the
in The Santa Fe New
Mexican closely and constantly
every day. This splendid habit
will enable you .to purchase all
your new things for spring to best
advantage and keep in touch with
the special opportunities that will
be offered.
nor Cox was in direct communication
with Dayton shortly before 2 o'clock.
The young woman operate to'd the
governor that she was the last one
loft In the exchange and that as she
was talking to him the Leonard build- -
ii'g, opposite the city ball, had lust
collapsed with many persons 'n it.
Many other buildings, she said, had
collapsed. The business section of
the city, she said, was sevsn fact in
water, The Daily News, owned . by
Governor Cox, was in deep water, but
was holding out against the flood. '
NEW YORK HEARS
NO LIVES ARE LOST.
New York. March 25. No lives
nave been lost thus far and no build- -
north of Dayton. The company has
ja test wire working from Phoneton to
j Dayton. .
The company's men at Phoneton re- -
yoneu uiai ine nooa in ine Aiiami
river was caused by the breaking of
"ie ivaranne reservoir in Hiiemy coun- -
ty about 50 miles north of Dayton.
When this message was received,
the Miami river was rising about one
foot an hour. The water was seven
feet deep in Main street in Dayton,
and 14 feet deep in many parts of the
surrounding country.
BIG FOUR TRAIN
GOES INTO DITCH.
St. Paul, Minn., March 25. A west
i hound Big Four passenger train was
wrecked at Hog Creek, 3 miles from
here today and the combination bag
gage and smoking car went Into thej
creek. The passengers crawled.
through the windows and waded
ashore. The wreck was duo. 4X0 a
washout. The fact that only a few
persons were injured was due to the
slow speed.
WRECK TRAIN REPORTED :
FALLEN THROUGH BRIDGE.
Urbana, Ohio, March 25. It is re-
ported that a Pennsylvania wrecking
train on its way to West Liberty,
Ohio, to clear up the Pennsylvania
wreck there early today went through
bridge No. 91, near here. The train
carried a crew of 13.
TEN SOLID MILES OF
TRAINS HELD BY FLOOD,
ljima- - 0,lio March 25. Ten soHd
lnil18 ot Pullman and other trains, in- -
eluding the Twentieth Century flyer
rTTT. jhbih..ii.i al mt
I
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Your
Favorite
Fruits
Always :
m hin Season
You can go in-
to the orchard
and pick fresh
fruits only
when they are
in season.
Moreys
Solitaire,
Canned Fruits
are always in
season. Soli-
taire Canned
Peaches, Pears,
Cherries, etc.,
supply those
rich fruit juices
and flavors
w h i c h w h e t
the appetite
and are so es-
sential to di-
gestion.
"Tht But (A Grocer
can Dttivr. '
The Morey
Mercantile Company
Denver, Colo.
:;x ' TO5TOP,M:J'Me5W?SS'i a 'A THEM HOT FAST- ? HN.V I'M RI6WT
"
TIES?hHarry
Chavmap
;the water in some of the streets was
jo feet ;eep and rushing like a moun -
tain torrent. Schools and business
were suspended and state troops pa -
trolled the town as much as they1"" able' Tll( homes of thousands
or persons were submerged.
PARDUE UNIVERSITY IS
ENDANGERED BY FLOODS.
Lafayette, Ind., March 25. At 3:30
p. m. West Lafayette, where Purdue
university is located, was cut off from
this side by the breaking of one of
the levees. The other levee is sub- -
lineriii d nnrl is exnpcteH tn hrrmlr at
'.' moment.
FIRES ARE RAGING
WITH FIREMEN HELPLESS,
Columbus, Ohio, March --Three
fires in large factories in west side
have been raging for more than an
hour and the fire threatens a large
sum im oy oruer or me city auinori- -
ties. Bridges connecting the two
sections of the city have been swept
away and apparatus from the east
side cannot help.
FLOOD IN ST. LOUIS
THREATENS MANY HOMES.
SI. Louis, Mo., March 25. The
flood here spread over the low lands
land inundated much of the territory
ifrom Forest Park to the Mississippi I
rivi r.
Hundreds of houses in south St!
Loris are surrounded by water, audi
the police were busy all night warn- -
ing families to leave their homes. i
Wm. J. Boss, a negro, was drowned
jas he attempted to wade from his
home.
A levee broke at I'oepmg street and '
the Iron Mountain tracks and the wa- - i
ter rushed through the gap forming ;
an immense lake and inundating ten '
blocks of houses.
A report, was received at police
headquarters that almost an entire
block of Eichelberg avenue, in St.
Louis, had caved in.
When the levee broke, live persons
were marooned on a roof. A boat was
secured and after a dangerous trio.
during which the "boat overturned
twice, the people were taken off safe-
ly. Tbey had been on the roof five
hours.
SMALL TOWN MAKES
FRANTIC CALL FOR AID,
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25. Gov-
ernor Halston this afternoon received
a frantic appeal from Connersville,
Ind., for aid. The Whitewater river
waf reported to have broken over its
banks with great loss of life. The
station has been carried away.
MAYOR AT DELAWARE
IS MAROONED IN FLOOD.
Delaware, Ohio, March 25. Eight
blocks alone the Olentanirv river are
flooded, city hall comer being sub- -
merged under 8 feet of water, and oth- - j
er sections of the city are suffering
"tore or less. The river is 25 feet
above normal depth,
The dead Include Jamis Melcheribr,
's wife and five of his six children.
Mayor B. V. Leas was reported
drowned, but is alive, marooned in
the second floor of a building on the
water front. Fifty houses were swept
away and 200 people rendered home-
less.
Property loss will approximate a
million dollars. Nearly every bridge
in the county was destroyed.
MILITIA CALLED OUT
TO PROTECT PEOPLE.
Indianapolis, March 25. Governor
Kalston, at- - the request of Mayor
Shank, this afternoon called out one
local militia company to assist the po-
lice in patrolling the districts about
the bridges to prevent people from
getting on the bridges. The city of--
Pope Motor Cycle
PRICES, $165, $200, $215 and $250
With Imported Magneto.
Motor Cycle without a doubt with trouble
left t the factory.
PASH BROTHERS, AGTS.,
FB 1ST. 2sL.
the.sier he ever saw.
Finn vented his opinion as he watch
at one Side he
take it running, with hands extendedihe outfielder with "baseball sense'
wiches were handed to the sufirerB,
many of whom had lost a'l their
worldly possessions and were scantily
: clad.
A pathetic scene was enacted .here
j.Most of the sufferers were l.ioving
auout, eating their, portions o.'. fnnrt
or counseling together. During ill the
ioc aim uuBiie, a lour year old gir!
with golden hair, a picture of childish
beauty, lay asleep upon one of the
bonches. Awakening, she rnbhpd hPr
eyes and .looked about in r.mazment
"Where is your home?" asked .Mrs.
jTancock, wife of Dean Tar.cock j
j wny, why," stammered the girl,
'i haven't any. You know mother
and father were blown awav with the
'
hc u.se yesterday." j
Then the child looked about the
strange place. Suddenly she spied a
tall man in th.3 crowd. "Why. there's
Uncle Will," she said, and befo-- e on
. lookers could secure her name the tal'
man had gathered the child m his
jainis and carried her from the build-ling- .
Miss Flora Cassell, of :lal!) Cum-- i
mings street, and J. D. Hogg. 3411
Cummings street, died at the Method- -
ist hospital this afternoon. They
were the only additional deaths re-- i
ported today.
A body identified by papers in the
j pockets as that of Frank Jamison,
Chicago, was taken today from the
top of a high tree in Bemis park. Up
to noon the body had not been claim-
ed. The bodies of Nathan K. Kinsky,
his wife, and seven small children,
were taken from the basement of
Krinsky's clothing store after the re-
moval of tons of debris disclosed
them. The mother's body lay in a
basement corner, clutching two of
the smaller children.
E. J. McVan, traffic manager of the
Omaha Commercial club, after a short
search found his pet canary bird
"Dicky" safe under a heap of debris.
The cage was not to be found. A
freak of the storm had freed the bird
only to imprison it again under a
drawer blown from a dressing table.
In one house seven members of a ne-
gro family were killed.
Today when searchers were digging
In the ruins they discovered a negro
baby alive and uninjured. A heavy
beam from the house had fallen in
such a way that it protected the child
from debris.
OHIO AND INDIANA
ARE SWEPT BY FLOODS
AND MANY LOSE LIVES.
(Continued from page onel.
Many factories have been compelled
to close.
CINCINNATI REPORTS
SEVERE CLOUDBURSTS.
Cincinati, Ohio, March 25. This
city experienced a cloudburst here
this morning that started the gauge
rising in the Ohio river temporarily
flooded the streets of this city and
carried away two bridges over the
White Water river at Valley Junc-
tion, a short distance below here.
Families living in the low lands be-
low Milford were warned and fled to
higher ground.
WALL OF WATER
THREATENING A TOWN.
Middleton, Ohio, March 25. At 11
o'clock, two hundred houses were
under water and their former occu-
pants were seeking shelter l i the
school houses, churches and city
buildings. At this time, the great
Miami river was one mile wide i:t this
point, and it was reported that i wall
lot water six feet high was on its way
fiom Dayton.
Mobile, Ala., March 23. Brig'-.- t
baseball sky of Harry Chapman, re
cruit catcher of the Cincinnati club.
Mike Finn, Mobile manager, a'Jd the Qci;uiru a luiift irnu auu ciii u'.,nii mnan who put Little Rock, Ark., ou the a business-lik- e manner, but Chapman
baseball map, says "Chappie" has! turned him back with ease, earning
as good throwing arm as any young-nh- e praise of the veteran manager.
street bridge at Dayton has washed
down against the railroad bridge and i
arrangements are being made to dy- - j
namite both structures.
WESTERN UNION HEARS
1,500 ARE DROWNED, j
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25. The
Western Union telegraph office re--1
ceived a report at 11 o'clock that the
waters were rushing through the j
"treets of Dayton, like a mill race,
carrying destruction in their wake. j
Hundreds of homes were washed
away, only the strongest of the build-
ings being able to withstand the tide.
Fifteen hundred families in Indian-
apolis had been forced to leave their
homes at noon today by the high wat-
ers, caused by incessant rains.
White river, Eagle creek and Pleas-
ant run are rising at the rate of six
inches an hour. Only one of the 13
Interurban lines is running and traffic
on the steam roads is at a standstill.
Flood conditions throughout, the
state are the worst in 30 years. It is
estimated that more than 5,000 fami-
lies have been Airced to leave their
homes. So far, fonr deaths by drown-
ing have been reported.
The operator says the water is fif-
teen feet deep in Main street of Day-
ton and seven feet deep in the union
station. The foreigners who sought
refuge in the Dodsou telegraph office
are panic stricken and tell wild stor-
ies of the flood saying nearly every
part of the town is under water and
the conditions rapidly becoming more
serious.
The business dtstrlnt miri the smith
ana west sides of Logansport are un-
der water. The bridge at the Coun-
try club has been washed away. Oth-
er bridges over the Wabash have been
overflowed. The moving vans are un
able to handle all the persons who
are trying to move out or the danger
zone and the firemen of the city are j
lending aid.
The flood loss at Peru is estimated
at $250,000. The water is flowing in!
many streets deep enough- - to swim a
horse. The factory district is flooded
and the stocks in many plantB de- - i
stroyed. In South Peru the streets
are raging torrents and the water is
12 feet deep.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25. A
levee along White river in Broad Rip-
ple, a suburb of Indianapolis, went
out today, driving 300 families from
their homes and washing out a mile
of railroad tracks. Only the roofs of
some of the houses in the suburbs
are visible.
NO LOSS OF LIFE IN
DAYTON CHICAGO HEARS.
Chicago, 111., March 25. Communi-
cation with Dayton, Ohio, has been
established by the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph company. A re-
port received direct from Dayton
6tates that there has been no loss of
life, but that there is at least five feet
of water in the streets.
Reports from Indiana and Ohio re-
ceived up to 12:30 p. m. indicate that
there has been' no great loss of life
due to floods but that the waters are
unprecedentedly high in both states
and great financial loss undoubtedly
will result. '
REPORT REACHES PHONETON
THAT TWENTY FIVE ARE DEAD
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25 A re-
port reached Phoneton this aft?.-noo-h
that twenty-fiv- e were dead In Dayton
y
HUNT FOR DEAD IN
OMAHA IS UNDER WAY
(Continued from page one).
' "
homes and buildings crumbled in Sun -
day's tornado, which killed more than
150 in Omaha alone.
The biiow storm which seriously
hampered rescue work began shortly
after midnight and is continuing with
gathering force. More than three in-
ches of snow covered the debris this
morning in the section of the city
which was stricken by the cyclone.
The property loss this morning
could not be estimated with any cer-
tainty though it will run into the mil- -
lions i: in Omaha alone. Few of the
homes destroyed were protected by
tornado insurance, and in practically
tvery instance property was a total
loss.
"
Today all Omaha rallied to the as-
sistance of the tornado victims. The
hospitals of the city were filled.
Churches, fraternal orders and pub
lic institutions opened their doors and
are busy with relief work. Hundreds
of citizens offered their homes and
money.
ea lne recruit nop uonnie hush, me
. . , .
the mother's grasp and blown none
knows where. In spite of her weak-
ness, and suffering from injuries, she
herself sustained in the storm, Mrs.
Sherwood aided by friends, hunted
through the hospitals and the impro- -
ViBPd morgues about the city.
Kalston, Edward Mote, his wife
and three children, were sitting in
their home chatting when the tornado
struck and carried them and their
home to a creek 10U yards away, and
dropped them into the water. Mrs.
Mote was drowned and her body re-
covered late yesterday under the
wreckage of her home.
But two of the 100 buildings t;: Ber-
lin, Neb., remained Intact afte" the
storm swept through the place These,
'a church and a small cottage, were
'converted into hospitals where the 75
injured were cared for. The death
list was ten persons. .Many of the in
jured were In a serious condition.
Five thousand dollars has been sub
scribe3 by neighboring towns a' a re
lief fund. Berlin had 350 inhabitants.
Moving vans and burden ladfi mo-- i
tor cars were in evidence i the
ittricken section of Omaha today The
worst reminders of the storm's dead
ly destruction was the hearse and
kept up an all night vigil, m.ii'ster
iig to the spinUial welfare of the suf
Iferers. j
At
.Trinity Cathedral. Eighteenth
and Capitoi streets, were ov.t one
hundred homeless and childrer Fuent
the night, the lelief committee had
established a food station. Great cups
of steaming coffee, rolls and md-- j
f
1
Governor Morehead notified Mayor! biack flmerai carriages winding hereDahlman last night that he would send jrnd there j si,arp contrast with the
a special message to the state legisla-- ; Bllow-- s shining whiteness,
ture asking an appropriation of Buf-- jn u the Catholic churches, mnsses
flcient funds to care for the homeless were said today for the dead. Priests PEERLESS BAR
fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
,
GREGG & COLE, Props.
throughout the state. PuWi? sui?rrip- -
tions are being taken at various news -
paper offices.
Among the searchers last night
was Mrs. W. W. Sherwood, who was j
holdine her week old babe iu her arms
when the wind of death descended
upon her little household. The home
was uprooted and the infant torn from;
REFUGEES ASSERT THAT (the result of the, flood. It was also
LOOTERS USE FIREARMS, reported that Troy and Tipp-jcauo-
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25 ThejClty, north of Dayton, were both
HEELK'SLUBIN--- A Mexican Spy-- A Feature 2 Reel SubjectEDISONThe Power Of 51eepA Great ComedyTo-Nig- htTMEATIELK'S
Prices, J. O stxid 15 Gents.
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A Very Large Display ofPERSONALS AILING WOMENIt will not pay you to waste your!time writing out your legal forms It will not pay you
to waste your
time writlne out your legal form. ADOLF SEU6HU DRY GOODS CO.
when you nt them already nrlnted
at the New Mexican Printing Com
pany
Special For
Fancy Dress Ginghams, fast colors Iwc. Yd.
35c. Swiss Fmbroideries, 27 inches wide 25c. Yd.
Full line of House Dresses, From $1.00 m SJ.50
Cliildren'sWIiileDresses.triinnicd in embroidery or lace.special, $1.45
3-T- 1ES THE LIGHT -- 3
AT THE SAME COST
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND RliST CONTENT.
Is Your Property For Sale?
If so, list with us now, so that description
of same may be included in our new list
Give Us a Reasonable Price and WE WILL SELL IT.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital Cily Bank Building, Santa Fe, N, M.
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE," HAYWARD HAS IT.By Using the Westinghouse Sturdy WIRE
TYPE Tungsten Lamp. We are sole agents.
I PROTECT THAT EASTER HAT FROM RAIN ISanta Fe Hardware & Supply Co. Or Other Elements by getting one of our HULL UMBRELLAS. There are
two kinds-t- he "Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for
general use. Prices from $2 to $7. A splendid, useful gift for a lady
or gentleman.
When calling. afsi auk to Art? our new assortment of "LA J AUSCAPAHLS. which it'll
gladden your eyes.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
i:
ft
i:
STATES BAjW & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,00000
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
THE STAR IBARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President.
J. B. LAMY,
wen you can get -- '
ed at the New Mexican Printing com
pany.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
Vice - President.
1 4 fr
i
Telephone 9 W
or Carpet
DON DIEGO ADDITION
TO THE CITY OF SANTA FE
In Precinct No. 4 (South Side)
TVOW jO ! E TtT.See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
Hay and Grain
Wholesale and Retail
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have aTrial
Order and Convince You.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Manager.
Phone 214 J 116 OALISTEO STREET.
BEAUTIFUL
MILLINERY
;
Our Prices Are Much
THE LOWEST.
mrs. w. lindhardt.
125 Palace Ave
not less than two per cent of tlu
amount of the bid, as security for the
faithful performance of such bid in
case said bonds or a part thereof shall
be awarded to thj person making
such hid, and as liquidated damages
ir, case of the failure of the s.K'ccss
fill bidder to fulfill his contract; but
no such check drawn upon a bunking
house making a bid will be accepted
Mich security.
The Loan Commissioners tvserw
the right to reject any and al" bids,
and particularly specify that no bid
will he considered unless it is an un
conditional bid for the purchase oi
said bonds or a part thereof, not
made dependent upon any contiinono
whatever. It is further distinctly
,atd that only so much of said
()Cn(s. wiu ,,e solli as ma v ,,,, lloces
;sarVj at (hH ,.;, hi(li 0 rUy(! tnP
.amount of the indebtedness to b. paid
which indebtedness does not exceed
the said sum of $450,000.00.
This is the second advertisement
ifor bids for the purchase of thes"
bonds
.previous bids at pet cen(
having been rejected.
Intending bidders who may desire
further information .can ob'ain it bv
application to said Hoard of Loan
Commissioners .at Santa Fe, X. ,M.
V. G. SAUCE XT.
Secretary of the Hoard of Loan
Commissioners.
.j'aicn t4, i.'i.i
A WORD WITH WOMEN.
Valuable Advice for New Mexican
Readers
Many a woman endures with nooi
patience the daily misery of backache,
pains about tne hips, blue, nervous
spells, dizziness and urinary disor-
ders, hopeless of relier because she
doesn't know what is the matter.
It is not true that every pain in
u or
'i,s 18 uuuuie peculiar
to the sex." Often when the kidneys
Set congested flnd inflamed, such
aches and nains follow.
iou can ten n is kki ey imuiue
tf the secretions are dark colored and
contain sediment; the passages are
too frequent or scanty. Don't ex- -
pect them to get well alone.
Doan's kidney pills have won the
praise of thousands of women. They
are endorsed at home Read this
Santa Fe woman's convincing state- -
meat:
Mrs. nernarda R. de KseueMo, 100;
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., Bays:
"I have just as high an opinion of
Doan's Kidney Pills today as when
I publicly recommended them in Jan- -
nary, 1907. For about a year I was
bothered by dull ache and weakness
across my loins and kidneys. I tired
easily and any exertion brought on
severe pains in my back. Hearing
Doan's Kidney Pills highly spoken of,
I was induced to try them. The re--
suits proved beyond a doubt that
this remedy lives up to representa-
tions. The cure it has brought has
led me to praise 'it on more than
one occasion."
For sale by all dealers. Prlcn 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
P
s
Modern Grocery Co.
TRY CAN!
A
CALIFORNIA
Juna Fish
FOR'YOUR
NEXT SALAD
It Is Simply Delicious !
l2 lb. Cans, 20c
I lb. Cans, 35c
FULL LINE OF LENTEN
Delicacies, Smoked Fish,
Canned Fish, Cheese, Etc.
Fresh Fish,
Oysters,
K. C. Meats
Modern GroceryCo.
h
OF MIDDLE AGE
Mrs. Hilbert Tells of Her Dis- -
tressing Symptoms During
i
fJSSmT
Fleetwood. Pa." During the Change
of Life I was hardly able t he around
at all. I always had
a headache and T
was so dizzy and ner-
vous that i had no
rest at night. The
(lashes of heat were
so bad sometimes
that I did not know
what to do.
One day a friend
advised me to take
Lydta E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Com
pound and it made me a strong well wo-
man. I am very thankful that 1 fol-
lowed my friend's advice and I sha'l
recommend it as long as I live. Before
I took the Compound I was always
sickly and now I have not had medicine
from a doctor for years. You may pub- -
lish my letter. "Mrs. Edward B.HiL- -
BERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation.hot flashes, headaches, back -
aches, dread of Impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irrogu- -
lanties, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness,
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo--1
men who are approaching thj period in '
life when woman's great change may
be expected.
Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com-- ;
pound invigorates and strengthens the
f,.mlonrcrniRm nnd builds un theweak--
ened nervous system. It has carried
many women safely through this crisis,
houses for Fred Harvey was a visitor'
f' 131 Ortiz, Lamy, last night en route1
from Las Vegas to Albuquerque.
.T. K. Oidiisha, special officer of the,
Santa Fe Railway company, spent yes-;- .
tcrday here returning last night to his
headquarters in Albuquerque.
.Mrs. It. V. Winchester arrived yes- -
terday from Albuquerque to give sing-
ing lessons to members of her class.
K. U. McClintock, district manager!
of the Western Union Telegraph
r,.mnn,,v ,,.loH inat nii.M frnm lint,.
VPr on V tour of insneclion. .Mr. Mc--
iCllntoek is stonnina at the Monte-- !
ztinia.
W. A. Reynolds, of Denver, is here
0!i business. He is in the, ollice of
General Manager Lloyd, of the West-
ern Cnion, in Denver.
j
V, S. .Marshal Secundino Romero is
registered at the Palace,
Miss K. A. Vaughn, of Alamosa, is in
the city.
Harry If. Oman, agent of the South-
ern Minstrel Maids, is at. the Palace.
.1. R. Crenth is at the European.
WALL STREET. j
New York, March 25. Speculative
operations were on the long side of
the market during the morning. Re-
ports of good business conditions,
large railroad earnings, and the eas-
ier tendency in money tended to make
sentiment more cheerful. Represen
tative stocks were pushed up one to
two points during the forenoon with
some large advances. Itonds were
linn.
PROMINENT GEORGIAN DEAD.
Atlanta, (ia., March 25. Willi.vn J.
Northern, former governor of Georgia
and prominent in politics for many
years, died at his home here today, j
Death was due to complicate :.s re- -
suiting from a carbuncle. He 'S sur
vived by a widow and one daughter.
NEW MEXICO STATE BONDS, j
Notice Is hereby given that the j
Board of Loan CommisKloners of the
State of New Mexico will, at 'he of- -
flee of the Treasurer of said sUte, in
the capitol building ut thefity of Pan-- :
ta Ye, New Mexico, on the tenth day of
May, 1013, at the hour of o'cljck in
(he afternoon, receive sealed proposals
for the. purchase of $ 150,000.00 of
bonds of said state of Series "fl," or
o.' portions thereof, which are o bfl
fcfcued in accordance with the provls
ions of section three of article IX of
the Constitution of said state of New
Mexico and of on Act of the Legisla
ture of said stute, which became a law
o:. the first day of June, 1912, for the
payment of the bonds and accrued In
terest thereof of Santa Fe county, as
stinted by said state in section one of
article IX of said Constitution. Four
hundred and twenty-fiv- e of said bonds
are to be issued in the denomination
cf one thousand dollars ach, and fifty
thereof are to be issued in the denomi
nation of five hundred dollars each,
dated July 1. 1913, and will be in the
'form prescribed in section 13 of said
act of the Legislature of the state of
New Mexico and the principal fheren'j
will be payable to bearer in gold com
or its equivalent in lawful money of
the United States forty years after
their date, and they may be redeemed
at the option of the state at any time
after twenty years from their date.
The interest on said bonds will be pay
able semi-annuall- y on the first day o
January and July in each jear, and
principal and interest will be piyable
at the office of the State Treasurer at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, or at the Sea-
board National Bank, New York City
at the option of the holder. The said
bonds are offered for sale to thr per-
son who will agree to take .the same
at par and accrued interest to date
of delivery and at a rate of in teres
to be named In his bid; and said bonds
or any part thereof will be aw;arded to
the person offering to accept .tlit1 same
at par at the .lowest rate of interest.
Each bid must be sealed, mirked
"Proposal for Purchase of Bond?,- and
accompanied by a certified check for
(Owing to the great Interest manl
tested in the Persona) Column, the
New Mexican requests Its readers to
send. In by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone, (call "31 J") items for
this column. By doing so the read
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com'
munlcatlons sent by mail should bear
ithe signature of the writer).
Mark I!. Thompson, a prominent at- -
torney from Las t'ruees, who has
been here on business before the
slate supreme court, will leave this
evening for his home.
The condition of Dr. Standluy (J.
j Small, who has been quite ill, is re-
ported steadily improving. Dr. Small
has been moved to St. Vincent's Sani-- j
tarium in order to assure absolute
quiet and rest, w ith no visitors. Dr.
Small's many friends are very desir-lou- s
of seeing him well again for the
doctor's pluck and good humor have
won him a high regard.
Col. George Y. Prichard left this
afternoon for the southern part of the
state to attend to some important
mining, business.
Attorney T. T. Cheetham of Taos is
'
in Santa Ff today on legal business,
reporting matters in the famous Taos
valley as looking prosperous. He re- -
turns home, tomorrow.
Major Robert M. Thornberg, one of
the best surgeons in the U. S. army,
' will arrive here tomorrow night to
visit 11. 11. Dorinan, a life-lon- friend.
Major Thornberg will spend a day in
Santa Fe and then go to the Philip-- :
pine islands to take charge of.tlie gov-- !
eminent hospital in Manila.
Charley Catron and Albert Clancy,
who have been in Albuquerque in the
Catron car, returned home yosterday.
Mrs. J. B. McManus, wife of Prison
Superintendent John I). McManus. has
gone to Albuquerque for a few days'
visit.
J. R. Clark, formerly superintendent
of public instruction, is in Das Vegas
)on a short business trip.
William Golke, of Las Vegas, a stud- -
lent at St. Michael's College here, has
if turned from a visit with his mother
at Las Vegas and has again resumed j
his duties at the college.
John Stein, superintendent of eating i
Cottolene i
best for Shortening and fryu4
CoHolene will help you im-
mensely in trying to "make both
ends meet," by cutting down your
butter bills. Use butter on your
table, but not in your kitchen. j
With butter at present prices, you
simply could not afford to use it
in cooking, even if it would pro-
duce better results. But when
Cottolene will shorten and fry as
good as or even better than bu-
tterand the price is about one-thir- d
why not try it, and prac-
tice economy without feeling that
you are "skimping" yourself or
your table?
Remember also that two-third- s
of a pound of
Cottolene will
go as far as a
pound of either
butter or lard.
Cottolene
is Nature's
shortening a
vegetable pro
duct health-
ful, digestible,
in every way
satisfactory.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
H. S. KAUIIE & CG.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
Its not a new idea, bi:t one
well worth considering when
you buy your Groceries. The
purity and wholesomenss o'
all foods sold in our store
is your best kind of Health
Insurance for you. Inferior
goods are not sold by us. We
leave that to those who wisr
to take chances. HIGH
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT is the basis
upon which we want our
reputation to rest. P'ease
remember this.
JUST RECEIVED
Another car load of
Boss Patent Flour.
PURE ROODS
Monarch Canned Goods,
- - Richelieu Canned Goods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Calif or-ni- a
Canned Fruits.
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.
ti. S. KAUIIE & CO.
Where Prices are Lowest
'for Safe Quality.
This Week
PHONE 180
BBS J
You Will Like
CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,
soil and water, in conjunction with
intelligent labor, work wonders.
Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poul-
try and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.
Colonist Excursions
March 15th to April 15th
191 Ii. Then one-wa- class tick-
ets from Santa. Fe, N. M., to ls
ism Francisco, Kan Diego and
to many other points In California
will be sold for $30.00. Corresponding
fare from points on otht r lines in con-
nection with the Santa Fe. Liberal
stopover piivileges.
Three fast trains daily from Kansas
City curry tourist sleepers and tree
chair cars. - Harvey mals.
For tickets, reserva
tions, information and
copy of "Ban Joaquin
VnlUv" foldor, apply
H.S. LLTZ, Agt., SANTA FE, N.M.
MRS.R.V. WINCHESTER,
TEACHER OF SINGING,
Studio, 119 Don Gaspar Avenue,
(MRS. SUMMERS)
WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE-SttR- ETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
i 19 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, New Mexico-
iiiiihiiiiiiiimiiih iHENRY KRICIte--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
License Nombers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, I JO Main.
Next Door to Postoff ice.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
104 DON (JASPER ST.
FERTILIZERS
FINELY GROUND FOR LAWNS, GARDENS, GREENHOUSE, TC.
Lawn Dressing, per cwt, . ... $2.50
Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per cwt., . . . 2.95
Shrubbery and Vines Fertilizer, per cwt., . ' 2.75
Florist Steamed Pure Bone Meal, per cwt., . 3.00
ASK TO SEE SAMPLES.
GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE SANXFhMEX
S.C. Buff Orpingtons
EGGS FOR HATCHING
$2.00.3 EGGS
The early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer I
FRESH EGGS FOR THE TABLE.
CHAS. AWHEEL0N,
Phone 204 J. 315 Palace Ave.
H mm
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass. Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Qrants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING.
SANTA FE - NEWMEX1CO
Scratch Padi of all flescriptlons an
all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 ceoU
New Mexican office
lit the Cold
1 Weather a Rug
IS A GREAT COWFORT. We have some of the
Finest Brussels Carpets and Well-Ma- de kugs to
attract the eye and meet the purse. .
'
We also have some Handsome Furniture,
including an Oak Dining Room Set Which is dis-
played in our show windows. We ask you to
see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
which We are Goinf to Close Out at Cut Prices from today
THE AKERS WAGNER UNDERTAKING
? AND FURNITURE CO.
ft
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000ir. in.Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the SaU r Potofce
The SaMta Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review Enellsh Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcaao Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers i
i
Bronson M. Catting President
Charles M. Stauffer ....General Manager
J. Wight Glddlngs ..." Editor
William P. Brogan Associate Editor
R. J. PALEN, L. A. HUdHES,
President. Vlce-Pre-ide- nt.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
flme la the teat of a bank'a endurance and atrength.Growth determlnea Ita adaptability to changing eondl- -
tlona. Thla bank haa successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial dlaaatera for over
forty years. Ita management haa regarded safety aa of
the firat Importance in banking, a tradition that atlll
rulea Ita policy, but the bank la not living on Ita historybut depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to pree-ent-da- y
needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit anj Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Lettera of Credit and Drafts Isaued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and caahed. Stock Ex-
change Salca and Purchasra effected. Telegraphlo
transfers of money made.
It fa Important for every bualneas house to establish,
banking relatione with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funde for our t me Certiflcatea
of Depoelt
Confer with our officers In regard to your banking
business.
Where are you going to spend your vacation? if you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rom bungalows with bath,
oue and two roojn cabins or rooms in mala building. Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
Yours?SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per year, ky mall 5.0I Dally, par qurttr, ay nail 11.26
Oally, tlx months, by mall 12.81 Daily, par qaartar, y earrlar SMI
Weekly, per year S1.0I Weakly, alx month M
Mr Booklet Free on Request 43--
THE VALLEY RANCH. VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
I were killed. The next legislature,
j we opine, will hardly need the ser
to be a hustling, active, busy little
city or one of those dead ones that
"All of Today's News Today" REMARKS "M, makes a traveler feel sleepy the mo-ment he gets within the gates, even
though they are open and have over
vices of Bursum, Andrews, Spiess
and the other former proprietors of
this state. The voters will put a
crimp in this boss business that has
sc long cursed the state.
J. B. READ,
Cashier.lias anybody seen the first robin?
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
Do the women care to vote? inquires
the Socorro Chieftain. Search us. THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
them the
WELCOME SIGN.
It seems incredible, when you stop
to consider it, that some of the lead-
ing merchants of this city are not
even members of the chamber of com-
merce.
Why is it?
Surely, they cannot think that it
doesn't pay. They must know that
The latest dance in New York is
called the "Paresis glide." The name!
in propably apropos. j
We hasten to deny that Secretary of
IS IT TO BE ANARCHY?
The article of Correspondent Shepherd in Friday's isoiie of this paper,
detailing the interview with a London suffragette, a young and ardent de- -
IT'S COMING.
Long have the people ui Santa J"e
Slate Bryan had anything to do wltli j feen longing to.- - a chance at comicoiee of (lie cause, presemeu a siaiuing suuauon, the rimro Tiortrtlu ilia err 00 Tai ilio unt.
They are apparently willing to go to any extreme, to stop at nothing and causing that terrible storm in umalia. opera, as the season has aoout biased . . . . . .
to lollow arson and dynamiting, witn muraer. suU none imn Bporwo on me , . , . llnip,.
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs? Lettering, Etc.Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Sand for Price List and Pu II Infoimation.
I (9 Don Oaspar Avenue.
There! The C ommcrcial club at Carlsbad ,Klre boardH( brightening the stagi withSuch a condition can he classed under but one head-anar- chy. (hev arp t()W u)jou(. ,theld a big reception for a party ol filling the auditoris but one method of treating the anarchist.-anni.'.ila- tion. billiant costumes, For the ,oye flf M, be
What, then, can be expected to he gained by these women of England homeseekers. No comments neces-
- ium with catchy and melodious airs, Uq
... i.Hfl utlM' -! I 1.. iiirlitur ir thn linuit they go to the limit that they now intimate mat tney may "hae 10 iiniu uniiB"i6 ej .u..6" . '' not let Santa Fe remain slumbermof those who come to liste.i and en j while the other towns and cities in the
state are busy and at work getting
j ready for the future,
We ought to have 200 men out at
every meeting of the chamber of com-
Where will it end and what will be the position of the British empire before
the world?
The boasted glory of an empire upon which "the sun never sets," bid1'
fair to he dimmed, and question.; calling for the exhibition of a more skilled
diplomacy than the Boer war and other foreign complications demanded are
now lacing Kngland's king.
Deming jewelers are handling opals ;joy
taken from the mine near that town. Nothing seems to quite take the
The Mimbres valley will grow any riace of tue comic opera in popularity
tiling. jand our people have become hungry
" for it. Often 1 have heard the ex- -
j That picture of the new king of I)lessjon: i wish we could haveViolence has always proven to be an inefficient agent to procure good re taken with the members of(i recce comic opera.
suits, and it is difficult to see just where the new and drastic methods pdupted ,
.g jam, m&(ve hlm look nlorp Hke
merce, going over plans for boosting.
There never was a time In the history
of this country when the spirit of
hustle was prominent and when it
was recognized so much as a necessity
Manager Stanton is iwiug toWell.
.1. .i t ' i !11 .. 1, . , . . . ..nntKnii,nl truy llltf iMiKiiail wuiiu;ii viu neniuniii u:uu. w - uavu ut;cn uvumui tU the of ansuperintendent orphan m jng one i1Pr. u is one of the best
Ion the road. Jt is really one of the.
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
isylum than a King.ivard lue Kngiisn women as sioiiu ana unuuprossionauie anu we n.ivo re-
garded tlu women of America as possessed of higher strung nerves and more to win." Ibig ones, being no other than "The
president of France says si .. llh I)olmid Brian as star.t'Xt'iUlUie iiHl UH'B, uin 11 una uif uit;c mrir pxhio iu a 1 r
-i oai in wi 1.1 TJjg new You know a little each month from
every business man in Santa Fe wouldand our women are inking tne timet, sensible, enective course 01 persuasion he expects to spend his entire income T, , , th , t f the biK things toand argument rather than violence and are ihey not making more sure and e .n offlce md nUre bring cash enough Into the treasury toho nffurpd and we are surely going to
i ms saved a franc. Can he live on ?S wind up jn blaze of gory.
week in Chicago, too?
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.The costumes presented in "TheSiren" are said to be what the 'ndies
call " a dream." They Bcintilla.p
and radiate beauty. Tha
new feature is that the chorus is ar- -
The Silver City Enterprise "scoop-
ed" the balance of the state press last
week. It pulled off a total eclipse of
the moon. However, the eclipse was
push thingB, to advertise, to get out
invitations to people to come here, to
show them what we have when they
do come.
When the election is held in April,
let us all get together, filled with a
spirit of real, earnest enthusiasm aud
boost. Let us stand back of the of-
ficers who may be chosen, In strong,
fighting line; let us give them en- -
more rapid progress lowaru me ciiei isneu goal mail luen- smiers v vt 1111
sea ?
The thought is revolting to every person who has regard for order and
for law tr decency, of women of standing in the intellectual and social
world, of actually contemplating the possibility of wholesale murder to ac
cotnplish political ends.
It. seems almost incredible in this day of more advanced ideas when
attention is attracted toward alleviating conditions, both social and industrial,
that the women of one of the oldest and most enlightened nations ?;f the
world, should positively resort to anarchy in an endeavor to accomplish cer
tain ends.
We are thankful that iu our own beloved America, where the women are
just as firm believers in suffrage as their English sisters, they have no thought
of violence, but use rather the methods that may appeal to the judgment or
sympathy of our men.
not visible from the United States L ; d d rt iu coul.t CPB.
sr.yhow, tumes and the latest and richest Paris
models. I was told bv one who saw How About That Fire Insurance? 1A Washington young woman advo-jtlli- g opera tilat jt s one 0 tHe best j couragement and help; let us put this
cates eliminating the society columns, nfferprf and ihe fact tnat Charles old, wonderful city before the world
from the newspapers to reduce vice.
'I he proper place to begin the process
Frohman's name is associated with it, ' and call people to us,
speaks volumes for its class. I feel that we must take full advant- - IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
of elimination, however, is in certain The star of the piece, Donald Brian j ' bC "l i" " "
the stellaral! We must do it now Ifhas made a name amongWe think they act foolishly, sometimes, perhaps, but they behave decent sLCiety,ly and will without doubt, accomplish their ends long before those vho re -- Then Actwe uave ainerences 01 opinion, lei s HlflK ADUUl 11 Iliphtu snil In the oneratic skv and
that Santa Fe play goers are going to!? toBfther and thresh them out, butjeThe first reports from the Omahastorm stated that more than a thou
sort to murder and arson.
0 uu iiul iei u sum ana su oacK. THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANYclose range. Is certainly a good for, i i,ei ua ue inie ana loyai soiaiers in
j a truly big cause, for it Is a big cause
sand people had been killed. It was
not until then, that most of us realized
there were that many people In
Omaha. j
tune.
QENERAL AQENTS, SANTA FE, N. MWe have had some excellent attrac-'tion- s
offered here this season, and
they have been much enjoyed, but
Is the making of a city.
It seems almost criminal not to take
advantage of the present and join
hands In an advance movement. Do
not let other cities in New Mexico out--
The Clovis Journal
hat surrounds "Tho Siren," and fromne next postmaster there However. B rip s in the race. Let the capital
the mere important question is to " LLeA f:!t" be first,with music lovers
whom will Wilson offer the ambassa-- ,
THAT DOLLAR DIPLOMACY
During the early days of the Taft administration the country heard much
of "dollar diplomacy" which, stripped of all phraseology, meant simply tha
American capitalists who loaned money to nations in trouble: could enforce
l lie collection of interest mid principal by using the army and navy of, the
1'nited States.
It is not to he wondered at, that the people of the United States learn
with pleasure that Mr. Wilson, in the case of China, had repudiated "dollar
diplomacy."
Of all the institutions, "dollar diplomacy" was about the
worst brought into being by the old stand pat crowd.
The proposal of the six powers through a group of bankers, to force
China to submit to usurious rates of interest In order to secure eiougl-mone-
to rehabilitate her government, to collect a tax upon salt which
naturally came direct from the mouths of the down-trodde- masses of the
Oriental country, was a sight that few Americans liked to contemplate
WOODY S STAGE LINE
DEAD AT LAS CRUCES.
From
" " e ule Blly wu" lue ttlI ,lB BC1dcrshio next' '
as what we call the higher class; and
those who enjoy looking upon brigh'.
AMONG THE EDITORS. colors and fancy costumes can have
j their fill.
11 oohs like night when "Thea pointer on shootinr a gala
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
(Las Cruces Citizen.)
We regret to announce the untimely
demise of the Mothers' club, other
wise known as the weekly pennyante
poker association, composed of some Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store,
seven of our leading and most respect- - Regular Means, 25 cents.
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
team. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
furnished commercial men to take In
ed citizen of Las Cruces and Mesilla
Take aim before you shoot; other-- ; siren" bur8tB forth ln gorgeous pomp
vise your shot may go crashing inand roniPs and riPPIes through onepct after a"other- - showering mirth andamong heart strings and still their '
Quivering forever.-Soc- orro Chieftain. fiuiety ver tho?e who g0 to wltne8S
A NEW NAME FOR IT. :U Wr !lU be Iookins forward t0It is hinted that Governor McDonald .win
will call a special session of the New Aplil a- -
Park. This tremendous agency of up
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish.
New Tork Chop Suey, 50o.
And right in the forefront, under the stand-pa- t "dollar diplomacy" scheme,
were some of our political hankers eager and anxious to capitalize the mis
fortunes of a war-ridde- n country at a high rate of interest and to back
their loans up with the Star and Stripes of the greatest republic on earth.
Mr. Wilson has but begun his administration; he may make many mis
takes and may pursue policies that will bring upon him, censure Instead of
approval, but when he separates the government of the United States from
the control and manipulation of a set of financial and political buccaneers
such as sought to join in the plundering of China, he commended h's ad
ministration to the people. This government took a hand in Honduras some
months ago, during political trouble, simply because of an overdose ot "dot
I... rli'ntnmon." ar.fi ff.t- - im n,1ioi. ra.uAii If All WUunti'a n A m i n a i la i 111 fnl
Mexico menagerie for the purpose of
passing a sensible salary bill. Sierra WE CAN DO IT. the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc
n.County Advocate. 11 is almost a humiliation to read oflthe activity of the cities and variousmrH pi n a Mr p ax unuc
nr. f V . Vrnvtir. nnrl rtnta u.hnlThis is the way It works: The
lift, (it is said that some of its mem-
bers in the Wee small hours of the
morning have wended their way home-
ward as much as 74 cents to the good
when luck had been running steadily
with them), has been suddenly legis-
lated out of existence and relegated to
the classification of such crimes as
playing marbles for keeps and bridge
for painted saucers at "hen" parties.
No longer will the merry rattle of
chips pushed to the center Indicate
that an idea has found lodgment in a
perverted cranium that a pat hand
containing a pair of 7's backed by
a,,'ni. bllllks borrow the county funds at 1wo n,., v nHnt0H in Po f Phin i thu,r win i h. ,. and loan them to the
sary in the future, although a few of our foremost political bankers my bep!f ,cnt county
mero, Jose Manuel Gonzales, Mafias
Rael, all of (Agua Frla) Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTBRO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offlce at &inta Fr. N. M.
March 3, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Fran
III ltjn 1I1CAIVV, OIIU Uu lu Tl 11(1 I
they are doing in the way of organiz-
ing chambers of commerce and com-
mercial clubs, and then look at Santa
Fe.
Did you notice that Clovis, a plains
town, with resources that are not as
diversified as in many other places,
has formed a commercial club with
550 members? Clovis will profit by
who need money at 12 per
cent. Puzzle: Find the "goat." San
Juan County Index.
PRACTICAL PRAYING.
Cisco Brito, of Santa Fe, N. M., wh,
on Jan. 16, 1908, made Homestead
impressed with the wisdom of investing money where it will be under the
laws of the American government and where it will earn an honest dl"idenu
and nothing more.
As a republic, the United States is far too young to be mixed uj in a
tax on salt. Likewise political banking is becoming a poorer businc.ts for
legitimate business every year. This Is true at home, as well as abroal
o .
eight white chips and accompanied by
a perfectly straight face, will beat
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tne Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that
Entry No. 12864-0543- for SB 14
NE B 2 SE 4 Sec 26, NE
NE Section 35, Township 16 N..
Range 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice ot intention to make flvo
it too, beyond any manner of doubt three deuces. No more will the Mesilla
There are 0,000,000 Democrats who
send up the fervent plea: "Lord, we
yearn for a mansion in the skies in
the next world, but a postoffice Is
good enough for us in this vale of
tears." Fort Sumner Review. v
FUTURE POOR HOUSE.
Those 550 men will aid in putting that; Park nlemberg of the aforesai(1 club
Thomas W. Roberts, of Santa Fe, N.year proof, to establish claim to thetuy
on lue map uuu in uuuuuig n
large town.
San Juan county, too, Is waking up,
land above described, before Register.' wn' ! February 5, 1909, made
and Receiver, U. S. Land Offlce, ac
vVILEV MARCHES ON
Old Doc Wiley may be out of office, but his soul goes marching cn.
Here's the Wisconsin supreme court out with a smashing ruling .ne to
make the food frauds sit up with a jerk.
In effect it is that if you're injured by a dope parcel of "eats" you don't
have to stop at suing the retailer, who oftener than not Is innocent and too
poor to pay judgment. You can go away back and exact damages of the rich
manufactuier.
Court sensibility holds it's the manufacturer's business to know what
kind of stuff he is putting out. If he's either wicked or careless, he's not to
Santa Fe, N. M., on the Kith day of
have to heat it home in the cold grey
dawn of the morning after, about 35
cents to the bad, because luck is
fickle. We have indeed come upon
sad times and unless the infamous
Holt g bill should be de-
clared unconstitutional by the su-
preme court of the United States, to
Pick out twenty young men as you
meet them, and not five out of the
twenty are making an effort to save
money. The indications are the poor
he use of the future will have to be ten
stories high with folding beds in each
and a splendid county it is, with its
remarkable resources, undeveloped.
There, both Farmington and Aztec
have formed clubs and they are goiu
to work earnestly for the development
of that section. Clayton, too, is get--
April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcelino Sandoval, Canuto Ortiz,
Cesario DeLora, Mateo DeLora, all
nuuiesicau cmtrjr liu vol ID, XOr D 2
SW 4 Sec. 2 and N 2 NW 1--4. Sec-
tion 11, TownBhi 16 N., Range 9 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish elalm to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
V. S. Land Offlce, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 11th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T l.omas Delgado, W. M. Perry, Samuel
Failer, E. H. Baca, all of Santa Fe, N.
which we are informed the aforesaid
Mothers' club will carry it in their at- -v,iiiy nepuu.ican. ting , and other tow8 Hs we;,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL P. OTBRO,
Registerhard ON THE LAWYERS. t while Deming, the wonder town of; tempt to uphold the rights and pre-- iThe district attorney's" bill has. New Mexico, is not letting up oue rogatives of free born American andnow become a law and the people of whit in its endeavor, and who can say imnorted eitlzena Clv M0rh vtJ Foley Kidney Pills will reach your
that push and enterprise, and sacri Gonzales will find in said club enough '"dividual case in you have any tonf kidney or bladder trouble, any I mlice too, has not paid big dividends forced free labor not only to keep the
shove the blame on to the little retailer, but must stand up and take his
medicine like a man.
This particular Wisconsin case hits Swift. From the Swift cold storage
warehouse in Ashland sausages are shipped to a merchant in Iron River
Oue gots into the tummy of little Willie Haley: makes the .little brother very
ill; Papa Haley is a fighter; decides he'll go to law.
No use suing the dealer around the corner; hence claims $,"),(HI0 damages
of Packer Swift; lower court upholds Swift's liability; state's highest court
affirms; Swlth threatens to appeal to the supreme court at Washington;
probably he can't; no federal law Involved.
But 'twould be mighty interesting to have the case go up just the same
Like to see if the mighty nine would dare to overrule that Just Wisconsin
decision.
MANUKL B. OTERO,
- Register.
New Mexico will have fastened on
them a bunch of fourth-clas- s lawyers
at a first-cla6- s salary. Three thousand
dollars is more than the whole
"bloomin' " bunch of district attorneys
can earn in one year. This is more of
the glories of statehood. Portales
Times.
uric acid poisoning or irrt
gular and painful kidney action. They
are strengthening, tonic and euro
tive, and contain no
For sale by all druggists.
lne,e-- ' j streets clean, but to build an asphaltI am bringing these facts up for the ; macadam road from El Paso to the
purpose of trying to awaken our peo-- j Colorado line because the aforesaid
pie to renewed effort and arouse a Mothers' club has announced that
spirit of community of action. j their national pastime must not be in- -There is no denying the fact that we j terfered with by such a trifling ob--
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Roberto
Armijo, of Golden, N. M., who, on
December 17, 1907, made Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offlce, Santa Fe, N. M
February 27, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
Manuel Romero, of Santa Fe, New
nave not nusuea nere as we snouiai stacle as a state law.
and that the people of Santa Fe liavel
not taken hold as they should. j DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES "
Are we not all working toward one; TONIGHT,
end, or at least should we not be ; ,.'
and that end, the growth and pros-- ! At 7:30 o'clock tonight Democratic
perity and upbuilding of th's old town, primaries will be held in the different
EXPLAINING, FOR CHRISMAN.
(San Juan County Index)
Much criticism is heard of the
votes of Representative Chrisman In
the legislature both for and against
the high salary bill. He voted for
the passage of one bill that the gov
n
The terrific storms which have just swept through the southern -- states,
which devastated Omaha and caused heavy loss of life, are simply toother
argument in favor of New Mexico where such atmospheric disturbances are
not known. When we have a few gusts of wind, a little dust or a day with-
out several hours of sunshine, old residenters complain. But it i? only
by comparison with the stricken districts that we can fully appreciate our
own sunny New Mexico.
0
Mexico, who, on August 22, 1912, filed
notice of intention to make Una.following proof ln support of his claim underernor vetoed and then voted against
passing the bill over the governor's Sec. 16 and 17 of the Act of March 3,
which really has so great attractions: wards of the city, at the
and can be made so popular and well places:
Known a point Ward No. 1 Vigil Hall.
If only our men would stop being Ward No. 2 Maximo
petty and would take hold with a store.
He now says he is a Republican. veto. Criticism of a public official's MartinezSenator LaFollette has broken silence.
That will doubtless last until Robert is seized with another of those j public acts are always in order, but
Entry 05203, No. 12570, for SE
Section 14, Township 13 N., Rangn p
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of Intention to make five Tear
proof, to establish claim to tho land
above deserted, before H. C. Klnsell,
U S. Commissioner at Stanley, N. M.,
on the 14th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Aranda, Nicholas Montoya.
Manuel Vigil, Dan Wright, all of gold-
en, N. M. i
MANUEL B. OTBRO,
Register.
grouches, when he may tumble into the Wilson camp. It is reported that he
came from the presidential Interview the other day, with a beaming coun-
tenance, and he may have been paving the way. It would open the door
for the publication of another string of memoirs for the magazines.
o
1891 (26 Stats., 854) as amended by
the Act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats
470) for Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 33, T. 17
N., and Lot 3, Sec. 4, T. 18 N., and
Sec. 33, T. 17 N., R. 9 E, containing
in all 40.11 acres, before the Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Offlce, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on April 15, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Candelaria Romero,, Ascencion Ro--
Ward No. 3 Delgado Hall.
Ward Nofl 4 City Council Chamber
room, court house.
The ladies of the city are especially
Invited to participate ln these pri-
maries as the school question will
praise where praise is due Is likewise
the part of reason. Mr. Chrisman
introduced some fine bills and tried
faithfully to get them passed, but he
was unfortunate in gaining the en-
mity of the Republican bosses, Bur-su-
Spiess and others, and his bills
spirit of earnestness and enthusiasm,
forgetting our little personal differ-
ences, if we have any and pull or push
all together ,we could do so rtneh.
It looks to me as If Santa Fe was
about at the turning point, and is go-
ing to advance or retrograde; going
Andy ou;ht toA woman of 96 boasts that she once spanked Carnegie,
leave her a legacy. She probably has done hlm good.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIESIii tlw court room knew Riley, so they
Must smiled In nn unbelieving way,Bowels Get Weak GIRLS! GIRLS! SURELY TRY THIS! WANTS
days In which to sober up.Aire Advances!oi AIR0ROUBLES BEAUTY OF I
All You Need It a 25-Ce-
Gets Lustrous, FluffyM !
i
"
'n iii
Immediate? Yes! Certain? that's scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin,
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, Besides beautifying the hair, Dander-wavy- ,
fluffy, abundant and appears as ine dissolves every particle of dand-soft- ,
lustrous and beautiful as a young ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates
girl's after a Danderine hair cleanse, the scalp, forever stopping itching and
Just try this moisten a cloth with a falling hair, but what will please you
little Danderine and carefully draw it most will be after a few weeks' use
through your hair, taking one small of Danderine, w hen you will actually
As
The First Necessity is to Keep the
Bowels Gently Open With a Mild
" Laxative Tonic.
Healthy old age is so absoluto'y de-
pendent upon the condition of the
towels that great care should be taken
to see that, they act regularly. The
fact Is that as age advances th?
stomach muscles become weak and In-
active and the liver does not store up
the Juices that are necessary to
prompt digestion.
Some help can be obtained by eat
ing easily digested foods and bv
plenty of exercise, but this latter is
lvksome to most elderly people One
tLlng Is certain, that a state of consti-
pation should always be avoided as i'
is dangerous to life and health The
best plan is to take a mild laxat'.ve as
often as is deemed necessary But
vith equal certainty it is suggested
that cathartics, purgatives, physics,
salts and pills be avoided, as they do
but temporary good and are so harsh
as to be a shock to a de'icate sys
ttm.
A much bettor plan, and one that
thousands of elderly people are fol
lowing, is to take a gentle laxative
tnni llk nr. Paid wells SvniD FODsiu.
strand at a time. This will cleanse the
hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil and
In just a few moments you have dou- - 'over the scalp. If you care for pretty,
bled the beauty of your hair. soft hair, and lots of it; surely get a
A delightful surprise awaits, partic- - 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's Dander-ularl-
those who have been careless, ine from any drug store or toilet conn-whos- e
hair has been neglected or is ter and just try it.
FOR RENT rooms for
Light Housekeeping. 20! Jefferson St.
FOR RENT A three or six room
louse furnished or unfurnished. Ap-
ply to 1). S. Lowitzki.
Want to sri or trade your property?
Ask for our free big list. Solthwest
rk(.al Estate Exchange, Moriarty, N.
.1.
FOR RENT Rooms for men. Newly
furnished. Hot water heat. Use of
library. Mrs. A. 15. P. Robinson Cor-t.e-r
Grant and Johnson. Tel. 270-f-
FOR SALE Farm implements, rid-
ing plow, MeCoimii-- mower, etc., all
practically new. Also Rhode Island
Red pullets, heavy layers. William
son ranch, Glorieta, N. M.
ROOMS FOR RENT One or two
furnished rooms and a suite of rooms
all with steam heat and modern con
veniences. Apply 2;i7 Washington
avenue.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjustea ana repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and suo--j
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcnngeJ
and rented. Standard makes bandied.
A1, repair work und ,ypewrlu,r8 g,lar,
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ei- -
change, Phone 231 W.
Rooms, Houses & Randies
What Have You to Rent?
List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
1. Laughlin BIock.
Rooms and houses furnished or un-
furnished. A select list always on
hand.
Saves You Time and Money.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department, of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
12, 3 ft 13.
Xotice is hereby given that Pablo
iArandu, of Han Pedro, N. M., who, on
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF KING GEORCE OF
GREECE TOLD BV ONE WHO LIVED AT
THE ROVAL COURT '.
(EDITOR'S NOTE For several ure in the streets of Athens, in sloucn
months, some years ago, our New hat and tmcreased gray eoat. He
York corespondent, Mary Hoyle always recognizable by his gian.'
Rellly, lived at the Grecian court, Dane, "Dick," who always followed
where she had entree. She here gives his master.
for the first time, the untold anec-- l On these long walks King George
whlch acts as nearly like nature as is suits are always guaranteed or money
possible. In fact, the tendency of this will be refunded. Any e.derly y
is to strengthen the stomach; son can follow these suggestions with
and bowel muscles and so trail' them safety and the assurance of good re
to act naturally again when medicines suits.
of all kinds can usually be dispensed If no member of your family has
w ith. This is the opinion of many j ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would
I'.ople of different ages, among them j like to make a personal trial of ia
Mr. O. P. Miller, Raroda, Mich., who before buying it in the regular way
"l am SO vears old anc" haveiof a druggist, send your address a
and the rourt told Riley he could have
MAY SINK AT AZTEC.
On Monday evening a large number
or Aztec booster citizens met at the
court house to discuss the oil situa-
tion and the feasibility of sinking a
well at Aztec. C. R. Cutting was
elected chairman and E. P. Wilson,
secretary.
After mitch discussion and a talk
fiom George Crozler stating that he
was personally acquainted with a
party at Florence, Colo., that would
sink a well in case the citizens here
would take half interest. A commit-
tee of three was appointed to ascer-
tain the cost of securing an outlit to
sink a well and the meeting adjourned
t j meet at call.
, It was demonstrated by the inter-
est taken that n test well can be se-
cured here if all will take hold and do
their share. Aztec Democrat.
TOP NOTCH CATTLE.
Gus B. Coots recently sold four
yearling Hereford bulls for $775.
These bulls were sold to Hereford
breeders at Channing and go to head
herds there. He also sold two calves
to Alex Aston at San Jon for $100
each and a to John N.
Cammack for $150. Mr. Aston sent
his wagon across the country to take
the calves to San Jon. Mr. Coots also
has sold two cars of bulls to parties
ir Clifton, Arizona, and they will be
shipped In April.
Mr. Coots does not handle the!
eligible to register kind of cattel, but
furnishes papers with each animal j
sold.
The time is passed when the Here-
ford breeder go east for sires to head
their herds because they can find as
good and better animals In the west
and Mr. Coots' ranch is one of the
places they get the desired stock.
Mr. Coots Is attending the Cattle- -
men's convention at El Paso this
week. He is constantly studying the
cattle problem and whenever he Bees
a way to better his strain of cattle he
always does so. Nara Visa News.
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD j
Put never follows the use or Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. It stops
the cough, heals the sore and inflam
ed air passages, and strengthens the
lungs. The genuine is in a yellow
package with beehive on carton. Re-
fuse substitute. For sale by all drug-E'sts- .
BAD ACCIDENT.
C. V. Hart met with a painful acci-
dent last Saturday morning. He was
sharpening a butcher knife on an
emery wheel propelled by electric
power; the point ot tne unite caugni
on the wheel and threw the knife
back with great force; it cut all the
lingers on his right hand severely and
had it gone a little farther would have
cut them completely off. Mr. Hart has
had a particularly bad run of luck the
last two years, for, about that long
ago he had the misfortune to have a
nail which he was driving, fly back
into his left eye, causing the loss of
sight of that eye; then about a year
ago he got the fingers of his left hand
caught by the knives of an edging ma-
chine and he lost three of them. In
spite of these handicaps Mr. Hart has
ably filled the position of caipenter
with the Bascom-Frenc- h company,
and his many friends will be glad to
know that he will soon be ?ble to
use the fingers of his right hand and
get back on to his job. Las Cruces
Citizen.
b'jeu constipated for many years.
Since receiving your sample bottle
ha e procured two 50c bottles a'l find
that it is the best remedy I ever used
NEWS OF THE STATE
August !), 3511!, made Homestead
plication No. Mfi!i!)4, for S Ni5 14
MR. 0. P. MILLER.
ar.d does just what you claim for 1:
to the Very letter. I can not recom-
mend it too highly."
A bottle can be bought of anv drug
gist at fifty cents or one dollar. People
usually buy the fifty cent size first,
pnd then, having convinced themselves
of its merits they buy the dollar
size, which is more economical. Re- -
postal will do to Dr. W. B. Caidwel
417 Washington St., Monticello, 111 ,
and a free sample bottle will be wailed j
you. i
the Webb law will not be enforced-Farmingt- on
Times-Hustle- r. i
j
'
THE BUZ WAGON NOW.
This country used to be entertained
by stories of broncho busting, Indians
and bear, but now the automobile
makes the old time tales pale into in-
significance. The latest story is told
by 8 men who came iu one Overland
car from out toward Reserve. These
men are Ed Wheeler. Bill Jones,
Bruce Cooper, W. J. Andrus, Herman
Coooer. Ed Gebhart. Bill Crisswell
and Fred Lent. Now bear in mind that
these men are all truthful law abid
ing citizens and while they may differ
slightly as to details it is at least in-
teresting to get the stories. You will
hear about it alright. You won't have
to ask. Magdalena News.
GOT THE WRONG HAT.
C. W. Mitchell's first experience in
Deming is liable to prejudice him
against our fair city. He came in here
from Colorado on Sunday and while1
diDing in the California restaurant he
missed his new John B. Stetson. Af-
ter some search he found it on the
head of Monroe Graham, whom every-
body knows as Riley, who was also
towing a large package of wet goods.
Riley was arrested, and when hauled
into court told Judge C. C. Rogers that
he was drunk and didn't know what
he was doing. That story might have
gone with strangers, but everybodyj
BLACK LEG PREVALENT.
Black leg is reported among the
calTes at the John King ranch, near
Cottonwood Springs, Mr. King having
lost eight head. Quite a number have
had their calves and yearlings vacci-
nated and efforts will be made to pre-
vent the disease from spreading. This
is a disease that seems to attack only
young cattle. Des Moines Swastika.
A CLOTHES FIRE.
Last Thursday, March 13, J. M.
Mose, while washing, that read windy
day, by accident, the clothes caught
fire, which were placed out to one side
and were damaged some. He thought
he had them all safe and put them in
a little room but the draft soon fanned
the flame again and nearly all burned
up. If he had been just a little later
the house would have been burned.
No other damage was done. Des
Moines Commoner.
IT CAN BE DONE.
If our town wants to stop bootleg-
ging it cau now be done. All that Is
necessary is to watch the shipments as
they come in, and if any man is get-
ting in more than it is likely he can
use for his own personal use then con-
fiscate it under the Webb law. The
proof Is then up to the shipper.
This is being done successfully in
Oklahoma and Kansas. It can be done
here If our officers want It done. Of
course, If they do not want It done.
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each mouth at
Masonic Hall at
7:30.
E. It. PAUL, W. M.
CHAS. E. IJXXEY, Secretary.
Santo. Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASS1B,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
t'alnearai. visiting ncouisn
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. 0. E.
holds its regular
session on the sec- - j
ond and fourth
4 Wednesday cf eactimonth. VHitingl
brothers are invit
ed and welcome.
FRANK BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P M. A. LIENATJ,
Secretary
Santa Te Camp i
13514, M. A
nieeTH neconu iue- -
day each month, 60 - '
cial meeting third '
Tuesday at Fire -
-- an"' man's Hall.
Visit- -
ing neigfluors welcome.
A. G. WHITT1ER, Consul,
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodgt
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
In Odd Fellows Hall. VUitlng broth
erg always welcome.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA-
Lodge No. 261), holds its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m. j
Visiting brothers are invited and wel -
come.
BENITO ALA RID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Frl
day of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
H. Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Cor. See. David Gonzales.
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Monday
evening at 8 o'clock
In Odd Fellows
Hall.
All visiting
Knights are most
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL. C. C
REINGARDT, K. of R. and S. j
A. T & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
'
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points. i
'Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p. j
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect
J
with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
'
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound. j
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m. i
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
Bottle of "Danderire" Hair
and Abundant At Once,
see new hair fine and downy at first
yes but really new hair growing all
was easily accessable to his liberty- -
loving subjects, who came to him
with their grievances or petitions as
children to a father, certain that they
would be heard, soothed or comforted
with a warm hand clasp.
Rut of all the points of interest i'l
George's private life, the most inter-
esting was his love and pride in his
!wife.s abni,y to coo.
When Prince George's marriage to
Princess Marie Bonaparte brought
him-th- e millions of Monte Carlo and
a luxury new to Athenian court life,
his royal father commented:
"You can afford luxury you mar
tied a rich woman. Now. I married
i wife who could roast a piece ot
meat wnen J COIUC aitora ine
meat !
A Cold, La Grippe, Then Penumonla
Is too often the fatal sequence. La
Grippe coughs hang on, weaken the
system, and lower the vital insistence.
1; G. Collins, postmaster, Barnegat, N.
J.. says: "I was troubled with a se-
vere La Grippe cough which com-
pletely exhausted me. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound soon stopped the
coughing spells entirely. It can't be
beat." For sale by all druggists.
FREED AFTER 37
YEARS: NOT GUILTY
Waupun, Wis., March 25. Edward
Eckert, of Pennsylvania, was paroled
from the Wisconsin penitentiary af
ter 37 years of actual time served
behind the bars. He was convicted of
murder when 31 years old.
Kckarf's victim was Charles Peter
son, also of Pennsylvania. The two
were tramping in Wisconsin during
the excessively cold winter of 1875. In
a quarrel over a fire started beside the
railroad track near Jefferson, Peter
son was killed and Eckert was sen
tenced to life inprisonment for the
murder.
He never had admitted the crime,
maintaining that Paterson was killed
by a tramp.
In the thirty-Beve- n years in
confinement never a mark of demerit
has been placed against Eckert. He
cannot leave Wisconsin and his con
duct must be exemplary in every way.
In the third of a century of imprison
ment his kin have deserted him and
he does not know the whereabouts oi
his wife and daughter.
Eckert never lost hone. Without
money he managed to bring his case
before the supreme court of Wisconsin
and the circuit court of appeals of the
United States, but at every turn he
was thwarted. In a desperate last
l.cpe he appealed to ? Milwaukee
newspaper man, who was instrumental
in obtaining his conditional revise.
SYRUP OF FIGS IS
BEST FOR A CHILD.
If Its Little Tongue is Coated, Breath
Feverish, Stomach Sour and
Bowels Clogged.
Every mother Immediately realizes
after giving her child delicious Syrup
of Figs that this is the ideal laxative
and physic for the children. Nothing
else regulates the little one's stom-
ach, liver and 30 feet of tender bowels
so promptly, besides they dearly love
Its delightful tig taste.
If your child isn't feeling well; rest-
ing nicely; eating regularly and act-
ing naturally it is a sure sign that its
little insides need a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once.
When cross, irritable, feverish,
stomach sour, breath bad or your lit-
tle one has stomach-ache- , diarrhoea,
sore throat, full of cold, tongue coat-
ed; give a teaspoon ful of Syrup of
Figs and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated, clogged up waste, undi-
gested food and sour bile will gently
move on and out of its little bowels
without nausea, griping or weakness,
and you will surely have a well, happy
and smiling child again shortly.
With Syrup of Figs you are not
drugging your children, being com-
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna
and aromatics, it cannot be harmful.
Mothers (should always keep Syrup
of Figs handy. It is the only stomach,
liver and bowel cleanser and regula-
tor needed a little given today will
save a sick child tomorrow.
Full directions for children of all
flcoa nnri nlninlv nrinteH nn
the package.
Ask your druggist for the full name,
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,"
prepared by the California Fig Syrup
Co. This is the delicious tasting gen-nin- e
old reliable. Refuse anything
else offered.
dotes of King Georges picturesque
life).
By Mary Boyle O'Reilly,
His majesty, George of the Hellenes,
jwas the most democratic monarch in
Europe, a strictly constitutional king
vho reigned but did not govern
Rorn a Prince of Denmark, the fa- -
orite brother of Queen Mother Alex -
anuer ana ine aowager izanna .nana
I'todorovna, Prince George lived in
the strict simplicity of the Danish
court until unexpectedly elected to
the throne of Greece.
Greece, weary of war, welcomed a
ruler who assumed as his motto: "My
strength is in the love of my people."
The new kind, neutral amidst the wel-
ter nf fjietinn nnrt intriene. erew nnnu-- l
lar slowly, but certainly. Rut it was
not in him to become beloved.
Forty-fiv- e years ago King George
married the Grand Duchess Olga Con
stantinovina, who bore him seven chit
dren. A democrat abroad, this king
was an absolute autocrat In his home,
All Athens knows as common talk the
details of the monarch's private lile
Rising at 7, always unattended, th
king regularly indulged himself in the
unroyal task of making his own cof-
fee. He brewed it thick as trecale
and it was half filled with grounos.
This, with Turkish cigarettes and the
chief newspapers of the world, occu-
pied the hours until 10 o'clock, when
the royal family met for breakfast In
the queen's morning room.
Here no child was so old or so oc-
cupied as to be excused from the
tally chorus of "Good morning fa-
ther."
At these gatherings from which
even the court was excluded, the
royal family admittedly took counsel.
Here Prince Constantine. anticipating
that Greece was spoiling for a fight
hiought the sovereign to realize thae
the Greek infantry was armed with
coudemned French rifles and that
Greece's artillery supplies were Inade-quate-
Here Prince George, admiral
of the Greek navy, urged the necessi
Ijus condition of the fleet.
Germany's kaiser has long hatei1
and feared these frank family
gatherings.
For twenty years his sister Sophie
has been crown princess of Greece
land he knew, none bettor, that sin
spoke freely of his political secrets
at the breakfast parties in Athens be-
cause ceasing to be Lutheran and
Prussian she had become orthodox
and Greek, and had no doubt helped
"George the trader" to secure com-
mercial treaties long desired by "Wil-J'a-
the war lord."
For George was a really good tun'-nes-
man. Fifty years' attention to
business, national and private, the
king of Hellenes ma'' himself th
j money king of his adopted country.
and private possessor of at least
When he came to the thron?
there was not a mile of railway in
Creece. Now the entire system lu m-
ilder royal control. Athens was rather
like a deserted fishing village fn
1&G0. Today fleets of merchant ships,
controlling the trade of the Levant,
fiy the flag of the sea king, Georae of
Greece.
At the time of his marriage the
king bought an immense tract of lami
at Dikelea, 15 mile9 from Athens,
where, by employing the labor of
prisoners, he made the domain a
veritable fairy land. As dairy king,
olive king, and raisin king, he reap-
ed golden harvests from a latelj
sterile soil.
A man of ready wit, unaffected ard
aparently easy going, George was,
withal ,of iron will. "If the nation
goes your way," he wa.ned the min-
istry in a time of crisis, "it will be a
ruined nation. While I am king,
therefore, the way of Creece. shall be
mine. I am willing to abdicate, but
I will not yield."
A solemn luncheon was served ev-
ery day In the royal dln'ng room n
half after two. Again the entire
royal family was obliged to be pres-
ent.
Woe betide the unfortunate mem-
ber of the royal household, be it
Queen, prince or princess, who was
not waiting in the dining room for
the entry of the king. Rather than
risk that unpardonable sin. Princess
Marie who alone was unafraid o
ithe royal martinet has been known
to slide down a banister, arranging
thelast details of her toilet as she
Eped!
This luncheon was semt-publi- c
practically a function of state. Be
fore rising, the king always announc-
ed his plans for the afternoon a
dedication, a ride into the mountains
Oi- - more frequently an unattended
stroll. - The king was a familiar fig--
The First Step Away
From Coffee Troubles
Fill in this Coupon and Mail it.
Sec. 23, S NW ), Section if,
Township 12 N., Range E., N. M P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
,0 make five year proof, to establish
claim to uie lana anove uesennea, De- -
fore If. C Kinsell, F. Comr., at
Stanley, .. ,i on April 21, mis.
Claimant, names as witnesses:
Roberto Armijo, Nicolas Montoya,
Manuel Vigil. Daniel Wright, all of
'Golden, X. Al.
MANljKL It. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department, of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
13, 1013.
Notice is hereby givrn that David
Quintana, of Pojouquc, N. M., who, on
March I, 1013, made Addl Homestead
Entry April 28, 90 1, No. 0177G3, for
r,2-5- acres of land in Sec. 10, Town- -
ship 19 X., Range 0 E. List
Meridian, Act June 11, 190B, Jeme.
Nat Forest, hereby gives notice that
all persons claiming the land adverse-
ly or desiring to show it to be mineral
in character must file objection with
this oftice on or before April 22, 1913.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M., March
1, 1013.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza-
beth W. I'robert, widow of William H.
Probert, Jr., of Jemez Springs, N. M.,
who. on January 12, 1911, made Home-
stead Entry Xo. 014779, for NE 4
NK NE W N El-- 4 NE
W SE NE1-4- , W NE SE
NE E E SW NE
W NE SE S SE NE
4 SE W 2 SE 4 SE Sec.
21 T. 20 N., R. 2 E., and S 2 S
NW SW SW 4 NE 4 SW
!SE NW NE SW NE
NE 4 SW NW 4 NW 4
NW 4 SE S SW SW
NE W SE 4 SW 4 NE
Pec. 19, T. 20 N., R. 3 E., N. M. P.
Mtridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore U. S. Commisioner H. R. Wbit- -
ing, at Albuquerque, N. M., on April
14, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: E.
M. Fenton and W. H. Rogers, Jemez
Springs, X. M.j Winfred Bletcher
and W. Garrett, Scnorito, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Inttrior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
12, 1913.
Xotice is hereby given that Susano
Sandoval, ot Lamy, N. M., who, on
March 8, 1901',, made Homestead ap-
plication No. 07266, for NW Se-
ction 11, Township 13 N., Range 11 E..
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M ,
ion the 21st day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eulogio Sandoval, Filiberto Mar-- :
tinez, Jose i. I,arranaga, Luciano
all of Iamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
It win not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print- -
ed at the New Mexican Printing com-- I
pany.
. .Subscribe for the Santa F. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild--1
Ing of our new State.
Scratch Pads of all descriptions and
all qualities, 10 pounds for 59 ents.
New Mexican office.
11 Enclosed Hnd 2c stamp for trial tin f
1
j Grocer's Name S 1 1 S
When the burden of troubles from coffee drinking becomes too
great, and irritable heart, disordered digestion and "fussed-up- " nerves
are Nature's warning to halt, the natural, easy way back to health and
comfort is to stop coffee and use
Instant Posturn
This pure food-drin- k much resembles mild Java in flavour, but is
free from the coffee drug, caffeinethe coffee-drinke- r's cause of trouble.
Postum Is made of Northern wheat and the juice of Southern sugar-
cane.
Instant Postum Requires No Boiling.
A spoonful in a cup of hot water, with sugar and cream to taste ,
and you have "quick as a wink" a delicious drink.
"There's a Reason" for POSTUM.
Sold by Grocers everywhere. -
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Ipanied by Assistant Felundefo Baca i or donation to the United States of a
.THE STORE 1 FASTPP FI nWFPfsand County School SuperintendentJohn V. Conway, attended the schoolentertainment and closing exercises corner lot; centrally and convenientlylocated and suitable for a Federalbuilding site at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico. The site must be approximately
25,500 square feet in area, and it the
Which Has a Most Complete
Assortment ofF. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
at Cerrillos last evening. Superin-
tendent White and Mr. Conway made lot offered is rectangular, its '.' mini
ROSES (all colors) $2.00 a dozen
CARNATIONS. ...... $1.00 a dozen
DAFFODILS $1.00 a dozen
VIOLETS . $ .50 a bunch
I
ft
I
addresses in Knglish and Mr. Ilaca
spoke in Spanish, The larme auditor-- ;
ium was crowded with patrons and pu-- !
pile.' ' ' j
The program, which was prepared
iMider the din ction of the principal.!
mum dimension must be not less than"
110 feet.
Upon application the Postmaster
will supply prospective bidders with
circular giving particulars as to re- -
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
CORRECT MILLINERY, STAMPED LINEN
EMBROIDERY FLOSS IN WHITE AND COL-
ORS; ALSO CROCKET COTTON.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
Phone 12.FOR A LIMITED TIME :
quirenients and instruction for prep-jaratio-
of bids and data to accompany
$ .10
1.20
2.35
Banquet Tomatoes, per can, .
" " per doen,
" " per case, ... .
Miss Bessie W isdom, was hrst class in
IVUI-- rLi,,.tt .iiwl U'tlU ,1 ,1 tl Vllfi ie i - W. G. McADOO,
Secretary.out a single hitch. Miss l.orretta
it $ 10,1100 Brat ton and Miss Lena Lorrenzo, theBanquets are the standard No. 2J4' a regular 2 for 25c
selier. Our price 10c per can. The company is capitalized 10. The assistants, showed careiui prepara S. SPITZ,divided into lull shares at THEJEWELERLOCAL ITEMS.stockholders are: .Mr. Staub, 55 tion of their rooms, their children giv-- 1ing a good account of themselves.Phone No. 4 ANDREWS PhoneNo-- 4 X X S V S $ V'shares; Benjamin F. ,T. Odell, 5; A. P.Nelson, ,1. W. Trefney, W. J. Urbanuseach 2 and John A. C'avanaugh, 5.
EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.
State Superintendent of Public In-- '
si ruction Alvan N. White, nccom- -
The music, which was furnished by
Lorenzo's orchestra, made a decided
hit, as also the piano playing by Mrs.
Yoakum and trombone selections by
Mr. Hodges.
THE WEATHER.
Santa Fe, N, M., March 23.
j For New Mexico: Cloudy with
local snow tonight or Wednes-- j
day; colder weather in southeast
IV portion tonight. j
'OFFICIAL NEWS, WANTEDWOMEN AS MEMBERS
OF SANTA FE'S SCHOOL BOARD
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
j IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
Is about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "31 W." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, pleace phone "31 J,"
ing: "As an example a certain prop-- '
erty of a railroad was assessed last1 That the school board, about to be tilers of the children represented.
,,f . i.i ii,tev0,. elected, should have at least one 0 The idea of having women en the
The state board of equalization met
at the capitol ami adopted the sched-
ule of valuation of the corporate prop-
erty of the state as fixed at the Feb-
ruary session, but directed the as-
sessors to cut that valuation to one-ibir-
as required by the law recently
school board is not a new fangled
whim suddenly arisen in the south
west. ' It is an idea which has been ac-
cepted without question in the east
and which has been carried out for
$45,000, which reduced to one-thir- two women as members and that the
would mean 1 15,000 an increase of pe rsonnel of the board should bo .
And so it goes." partisan was the unanimous eipres
The live stock values will be deter- - s:on of the members of the Womhu'b
This week's specials at the White
House.
Beautiful Easter post cards, hand Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!
II HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
'! OCCASIONALLY.years. Just as cities have decided j somely designed and illustrated canpassed. Attorney General Frank W.
mined at the next meeting of the no-io. oi iraae.
Clnnev, Auditor V. G. Sargent and board when all of the members are The feeling in regard to the selec- - they want a physician to head thei- - be purchased at Zook's Pharmacy.
tion of women forSecretary of State Luccro were pres- - present. ....... . - iicaiui utriai uncut , n iiaiuvu utri-tu- vn wii n vaiibc iicu iiict inuijiic ,
cut at the meeting which had to be, NEW COMPANY. board which has, after all, the .super-- to take care of, their police, o d a rilans held the annual Spirit Dance on'
tailed within ten days alter the pas-- ! Articles of incorporation were riled iVleion ot chil("'en- - was elicited bv Mrs business man to be their mayor, so Sunday. Owing to the inclem-U n t n.nn , . ... . . ' .. ......suae of the bill. .i o. "cjtaia.i, i vu;c u ir.ey nave aiso seen me wincimi or ent weatner only about eignty peoplein the state corporation commission's
selecting women, whose pet duty is to from Santa Fe attended."It is estimated that UiU ru'ing HI office by the Sunshine Valley Grading
1 ring millions of dollars Into the state company with office at Questa, Taos
treasury," said Mr. Clancy this morn county, and Mr. J. P. Staub as agent
the woman ? Hoard ot Trade, who
presided at tr.e regular meeting held
yesterda'. Mrs. Arthur Seligmnn,
the president, was tumble to nttend
owing to illncBs.
care for growing children, to pvve a
voice in ruling the school's cl tldren
attend.
Judging from expressions he-i'- nl'
Salves Can'!Why
FRUIT FARM FOR SALE
i IN POJAQUE VALLEY, N. M.
j A one hundred and forty-on- e acre
jfarm near Nambe in Pojoaque Pueblo
Grant, 8 miles from Espanola on D.
& R. G. R. R., 14 miles from Santa Fe
with good auto or wagon ro?d to both
places; about 52 acres under ditch
and in cultivation, and all but about
10 acres of the balance capable of
cultivation; about 12 acres in alfalfa;
nearly 3,000 choice selected and flour-- j
ishing fruit set, of which 150 are in
j bearing-an- the balance will come in-- j
to bearing next year; the locality of
For Sale Team, wagon, harness,
and surrey. Inquire or write A. A.
Tipton, care N. M. Penitentiary.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent
The finest rooms in tbo city, having
electric liaht. steam heat ani hatha.
The European Hotel, centrally lo-
cated. State Progressive Headquar-
ters in the hotel. -
Chickens Stolen J. S. Candelario,
the curio dealer, reports that a chick-e- n
thief celebrated Easter Sunday by
stealing seven fine chickens from his
pens. No trace of the miscreant has
Consumptives Helped by
Tuberculosis Medicine
It Ik folly to Imlieve that Consumptiondiffer from every of her disease hi not
iiMiiiiinK the use of nuy medicine forIts For n nninher of yeniH
mi I'lioriiioiis muss of volimlnry mill thank-ful l,'siiiiioni:ils from pctmiiis n hn considertimt llii-- owe their live to
. a ineilieiiie for Tiilici-enlosi- .
hiiH tieen iieeiiiiHiiiilin. Surely plenty oftime lo demonstrate lis Vfclue. Yuii
can to any of them. Hero is one;
MSI (Mnird Avo,. I'lilla., I'a.
"CeiilU'incn: In the winter of 1IK Ihad mi allack of (lrliie. followed liyI'lieuiiioiii.-- mi, I later tiy Cohximiitinn. I
Slew slcadily worse. In the winter of
1INI4 I hail eoii"ii nit;ht swe.-iis- fever ami
raised o,iinntlties of stuff
and lalei- I had many hemiiiTlinnos ; at
one time three in three days.Milk and prim so illslastef ill I
eonld keep nothing down. Three physi-
cians treated tne. I w.-i- ordered to the
mount niiiH. hut did not )?o. Kcknian'fl
was reeoni mended tiy a friend.After taliliii; n small quantity, I had the
intense interest was aroused as over the city today sentiment .tvor
.Mrs. Renehan asked each member forjing women on the school board as an
an expression of opinion on the sub innovation for the good of Saii'i'. Fe's
ject which is to be decided at the polls schools and scholars is evidently
Tuesday, April 1. Voice after voice strong.
was raised in favor of having one or!
two women, if possible, on the board PROPOSALS,
to help decide problems which mater ; Treasury Department,
ially affect the mental and office of the Secretary.
trrmhlt luit r.orto Hint v,.- can rocom-nii'i- nl
as liistily :ia tlii.s for wn knnw t.lmti . I . 1 . Mtuns fie itcli at once!. We can
a trial fcize liottle for Zo conts
that will bo entiiiKh to prove it.Of emu-s- i' all oilier ilrutfuiKts have
D.U.D. i'riwriptlon no to theni it you
can't to en tint dou t accept soiiihliitr rroi't pvhsiitnt.
Pir.er- the theory fit nir-1ni- ,-
ecenin ttnnu.Mti the Hood hfi
ti tip - sei, .iHl.-'ts- . many iliff'rivut
siIim )vc! i trlnl miin .il' t it liar; toiili-- t!mt tliese KalVvS
t oUt;; tl.e. iiuivs anil peneU-at-
t!:o ,t:.-i- ;!.itt l.tl. w lie epi'U t uiis
;frc fiio cezciua ui-- lodr,l.Tuis in,, ft!i,llty m'
education of tha children in Sant.i Fe'
schools.
Throughout the city the edi t hasHut if you como to ni:r store, wo areiii.y t lie I roi.u-n'Iou- huc- -I l lifi'll oczom.-- i so rt rtnin or" what J.l'.h. will oo for you
Washington, R C, March 15, 1013.
Proposals are hereby solicited, to
be opened in the office of the Super-
vising Architect, Treasury Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C, at 10 o'clock
a. m., on April 14, 1913, for the sale
,lv oil of that we oTer you a f.,11 nize liottle on gone forth today that "Sanla re worntliyinol.
been found.
"They are coming, watch for them!"j
Mrs. Raynold's Brother D. K. Baum
mentioned yesterday in the dispatch- - j
es from Omaha as injured by the
Inc.-im- fl.. t. s un!oi-n thm yon do not find that Pn favor a school oardit nwav thp t(c!i AT O.VCi., it
you not a cent. ' nd earnestly desire to have t ie moi'r'riptM.ii."We --"e wiM other reii.f,Jit.'S for fI.-i-
this farm is one of the choice fruit
raising sections of the state, with
abundant water for irrigation secured
under settled rights; good title; a
reservoir covering about 1 2 acres
now and capable of enlargement
many times; a adobe dwelling
house in fine condition, a hay shed
and barn large enough for 10 head of
stock; the entire tract under 3 and 4
wire fence, a wagon and blacksmith
shop, all necessary farming imple-
ments in first class condition; a choice
fruit farm in a choice location in the
finest climate. Other farming and
stock ranch property requiring atten-
tion and I cannot give necessary at- -
storm, is a brother of Mrs. Jefferson
itaynolds, widow of the former terri-
torial secretary. Mrs. Raynolds'
friends here yesterday at once recog-
nized the name and phoned the New
Mexican. The Baums are prominent
in Omaha, where they have resided
for years.
Ladies' Attention I have Just re-
ceived a fine line ot spring styles for
suits, jackets, skirts and long coats.
i unlet niBiits sleep lor weeks. My
improvement was marked from the first.
I Rained si li and weight nnd appe-
tite. I never had another IieinoiTliHse and
my eouiih gradually lessened until en.
tircly Koue. I am perfectly well, livery-thin- u
I say here can be vei'llled by uiy
family and friends.(.Sworn nflidnvin ANNE F. LOrjOHRAN.
Fckmnn's Alterative is effective in Bron-
chitis, Asthma, liny Fever; Throat andI. lint Troubles, and in iiiilmllilliipr the
system, lines not contain poisons, opiates
or iialilt forminff druffs. Ask for booklet
telling- of recoveries, nnd write to
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for more evi-dence. sale by oil leading di ungly
aid by Zook's Pharnacy in Santa
Plame Contest) om the Mow !
Come and inspect them. Prices rea-
sonable. Julius Muralter, 101 Wash-
ington avenue.
Tailors to Women. .Riding Clothes,
M., and Malcom A. Fraser, of Prescott, tention to further development of thisMany Changes in Position. Don't Trust to Your Luck. place.Arizona.
Terms $12,000; one-hal- f cash and
balance 2 to 5 years time at 6 per
cent interest.
For further particulars address '
COSME HERRERA, OWNER, POJAQUE, N.M
and all other garments. W. H. Goebel
Co.
Damage Suit Judge Abbott is hear-- !
ing a damage suit this afternoon and
it is one of unusual interest. Dr. J.
H. Sloan has brought suit against j
SLEEPING CAR
INTO RIVER BUT
NONE DROWNED
iiwl"'!.'!J
5W swfT--r- .
.;' ,l.!lt aTw- - x i ,iii Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co. for $10,000
for alleged injuries sustained by Rellefontaine, Ohio, March 25.
The engine and rear sleeping car of
north bound Pennsylvania train No.
3, plunged into the Mad rived at the
edge of West Liberty early today, but
the sleeping car fell at the side of
the stream and the passengers crawl-
ed through the windows and waded
to shore. The other six coaches of
the train remained on the rails.
Conductor Phillip Hamm of Spring-
field was swept off the front of the en-
gine into the river but landed on a
bridge down stream. Engineer James
Wood and Fireman C. E. Chilton who
jumped after setting the brakes, were
slightly injured.
plumbing work done in his office on
Palace avenue. Messrs. Renehan &
Wright represent Dr. Sloan and Wil-
son, Bowman and Duulavy the defend-
ants. The jury was drawn this morn-
ing and the case began at 2 p. in.
A beautiful line of cats and dresses
specially priced for $9.95 at The
White House.
A "Postal" Joke Some one bolted
one of the front doors of the post-offic- e
Sunday afternoon and adjusting
the catch lock on the other, slammed
it, locking it securely. The renters
of lock boxes attempted to get into
the office and were indignant. "I
shall write to Postmaster Burleson,"
said one gentleman, fumbling his
It was Micawber in Dicken's "David Copperfield," who
was always waiting for 'Something to turn up." The
only way to make things tur.i up in a contest is to go
out and dig them in. If a person expects to win they
must not expect to do it without some diligent effort.
Just recollect thai bye and bye leads to never, and if
you keep on thlnkinj about getting down to real, good,
earnest work, the bgical outcome will be that you will
think while the other wise candidate is working and
turning In the result, which make her tjiewinner.
Don't lose a mom int. The contest has now started on
the last lap, and It l, time that all candidates and their
friends realized th it fact.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY and the
CONTEST STORES have furnished the opportunity, but
if you will just get one end of the crow-bar- , figuratively
speaking, and bear heavily on the other you will turn
over these opportunities to your-ow- n advantage most
effectively.
All this leads up to the following point: We would
compare the DUE BILLS to a CROW-BAR- . They are cer-tain- y
a great help ti any active candidate. They help
wonderfully to lift the heavy load. They mean double
votes and practically 1C0 per cent free votes.
T i 1 ' Is p
ill - ( W tM
Ulr - I j 4
keys nervously. Assistant Postmas- -
tor Stevenson was notified and had
Washouts on each side of the ruin-
ed bridge prevented immediate aid
from reaching the train. Meanwhile
the storm kept forcing a rise in the
river. Inhabitants of West Liberty
tried to reach the train by boat but
the current was too swift.
X
X
J
X
X
X
X
I
"Pillows for mine!"
'i I rr I .Itata tierb nasoroucR met" - jmr
V DAUGHTER OF SAM
V- - JONES IS FLOOD VICTIM. S
V Delaware, Ohio, March 25. X
Miss Esther Jones, one of the S
flood victims here today was the X
X 10 year old daughter of Sam S
other night.
U4
the doors opened.
"They are coming, watch for them!"
Spring Not "Sprig".. If you cannot
pronounce Spring right, it is a sign
that you have a cold in your head.
Zook's Cold Tablets will cure it.
Dorman for President The com-
mittee on nominations for officers of
the chamber of commerce posted the
following names today on the bulletin
board at assembly hall: For presi-
dent, H. H. Dorman; for vice presi-
dent, J. W. Norment; for second vice
president, T. Z. Winter; for treasurer
H. S. Kaune, and for secretary, Chas.
S. Rawles. All are well known in
Santa Fe.
Parish Election At a meeting of
the members of the Church of the
Holy Faith held last night Dr. W. S.
Karroun was senior warden
and Bronson M. Cutting,
Jones, the evangelist. With, her X One Thing
Under FootI ONLYPICK OUT ONE OF THE CANDIDATESHELP THEM IN THIS CONTEST. It willLOOK OVER THE LIST BELOW
AND
AND
mother nnd two others,, she was X
being conveyed in a boat when X
the craft upset, . Ail but Miss
Jones were rescued. X S That Is as Comfortable
S as Pillows, and that is :
i PFLUEGER'S SHOES I
cost you nothing to help some friend. Remember the contest stores are the following :
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.. JOHN PFLUEGER,
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. (Subscriptions)
It is the snap and progressiveness of these merchants that made this contest possible. Show
your appreciation by taking interest in the contest and patronizing them.
THE STANDING OF THE CANDIDATES IS AS FOLLOWS:
junior warden. Major R. J. Palen, H.
The Joy Of
Coming Hothsrhood
A Wonderful Remedy That is a Natural
Aid and Relieve tha Tention.
Mother's Friend, a famous external rem-
edy, 1b the only one known that Is able to
reach all the different parts Involved. It
SHOES FOR :
Young Men, j
Young Women $
Old Folks, Too ! j
MF YlMrs. C. F. Kanen.. 15,515Mrs. Victor Casados 15,450
Tiburcita Gonzales. 12,715
3,945 Lucy Ortiz ....... 1,295
3,845 Lola Michaelson 1,210
3,525 Mrs. C. L. Bowlds. 1,195
2,670 Mrs, G. W. Armljo. 1,195
2,375 Ruth Mendenhall . . 1,120
2,275 Jean Law 1,115
2,000 Mrs. R. L. Cooper.. 1,110
in Style, J
Lulu Krick . 263,845
Edith Marmon . ..210.200
Frances Leeson ...154,025
Mrs. W. G. Sargent. 161,502
Nellie Gann 1i6.149
Mrs. Paul Doran. . .135,096
Mrs. E. L. Wheeler. 125,870
Mrs. Chas. Parsons 83,155
Belle Anaya 58,970
Nellie Nusuaum . . 54,715
Mrs. C. Patterson . . 53,138
Clara Gibson 49,994
Carmen Abreu .... 48,735
Mrs. Thomas Doran 33,875
Ida Clouthier 33,195
Mary Quintana . .. 27,460
May Closson 26.067
Louisita Sena . ... 24.690
Mrs. Fred Alarid . . 23,990
Etta Moore 21,690
Petrita Delgado . .19,845
Mrs. G. F. McNitt. . 18365
Romuldo Gomez . . 15,720
Ramona Baca . ... 15,685
Mrs. Gus Koch ...
Mrs. Will Parsons .
Mamie Lamberton .
Mrs. J. V, Conway. .
Cecelia Palmer ....
Louise Deitzel ....
Mrs. E. N. Peden..
Mrs. Dr. McCarthy.
Ernestina Delgado .
Mrs. W. B. Prince..
Mrs. J. Muralter
Dorothy Safford . . .
x
X
Mrs. Fred Hogle . .
Eloisa Herrera . ..
Margaret Miller ...
Mrs. A. Porterfield.
Laura Montoya
Ruth Nix
Evelyn Morris . ..
Polly Borrego .
Edna Lutz
11,300
10,795
10,315
10,310
9,235
6,405
5,870
4,195
4,035
Katherine Brown .. 1,085
Edith Hampel 1,095
Helen Knapp 1,045
1,595
1,485
1,450
1,320
1,300
Anna Dietzel 1,040
iui mnu, o. vr. v,ai i w i igui auuFrank Newhall were vestry-
men and the vestry was increased to
seven with the following new vestry-
men: Frank T. Blandy, Julius Gerdes
and Thomas A. Hayden. The meeting
was presided over by the Rev. Leoni-da- s
Smith.
Anderson Brothers Parcel Delivery
Packages and messages delivered to
any part of the city, 10 cents. Boy
any second, and minute in the day
Our motto: "Prompt service and saf
delivery." Office 214 Palace Ave
Phone 203 J.
"They are coming, watch for them!"
Let us suggest a pound box of
chocolates, Pin-To- n or Johnston's for
Easter time. Fresh Friday at Zook's.
Fifteen Dollar garments for $9.95
at The White House.
Highway Association A copy of
the minutes of the first annual meet-
ing of the Ocean to Ocean Highway
association held in Santa Fe Novem-
ber 11 has been received. The book-
let is 11 printed pages and contains a
resume of the reports published. The1
New Mexican is thanked with other
papers for "furnishing the services of
special correspondence to report the
proceeding of this convention." The
resolution thanking the press is signed
by Harvey M. Shields, of Dawson, N.
1,040Mrs. F. C. Blake
Perfect in Fit, and Ouaran- - I
teed to Give Satisfaction.
SHOES FOR MEN, $2.00 TO $7.00
SHOES FOR WOMEN $1.50 TO $6.00 j
SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, I
$1.00 TO $3.00
SHOES FOR BABIES $ .50 TO $1.50
X
Is a penetrating application after the for-ma-la
of a noted family doctor, and lubri.
cates every muscle, nerve, tissue or tendon,
affected. It goes directly to the strained
portions and gently but surely relieves all
tendency to soreness or strain.
By Us daily use there will be no pain, no
distress, no nausea, no danger of laceration
or other accident, and the period will be one
of supreme comfort and joyful anticipation.
To nil young women Mother's Friend Is
one of the greatest of all helpful Influences,
for it robs childbirth of all Its agonies and
dangers, dispels nil the doubt and dread,
all sense of fear, and thus enables the mind
and body to await the greatest event In a
woman's life with untrammeled gladness.
Mother's Friend Is a most cherished
remedy in thousands of homes, and is of
such peculiar merit and value as to make It
essentially one to be recommended by all
women.
You will And It on sale at all drag stores
at $1.00 a bottle, or the druggist will gladly
get It for you If you Insist upon It. Moth-
er's Friend la prepared only by the Brad-fiel-d
Regulator Co., 137 Lamar Bldg- - At-
lanta. Ua., who will send you by mall,
sealed, a "ery Instructive book to expectant
mothers, Write tor it.
Be Very Careful and Put On Each Ballot the Name of the Candidate You Wish to Vote For, as
there were at one count over 700 votes thrown out on that account. .
C7"Get Busy and get one of these Fifteen PianosCS
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
COUNT FAST. A year's subscription is good for 6,000 votes and to each of the weeklies 1,000 votes. Have you ever thought of the possibili-
ties of soliciting subscriptions or getting your friends to pay up their subscriptions? One of the easiest ways to get away up in the race.
Old subscriptions count double.
! PFLUEGER'S j
TKE SHOE EXPERTS
1
